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the principal functions of the Mental Health 
Commission, as defined by the act, shall be ‘to 
promote, encourage and foster the establishment 
and maintenance of high standards and good 
practices in the delivery of mental health services 
and to take all reasonable steps to protect the 
interests of persons detained in approved centres 
under this act’.
Mental Health act 2001 section 33 (1)
Vision
Working together for Quality Mental Health services
Mission
to raise to the best international standards the quality of 
mental health services provided in ireland and to protect 
the interests of all people who use mental health services1
1	 “mental	health	services”	means	services	which	provide	care	and	treatment	to	persons	suffering	from	a	mental	illness	or	a	mental	disorder	under	
the	clinical	direction	of	a	consultant	psychiatrist”.	
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government	policy	for	mental	health	A Vision for Change.	In	the	current	climate	the	development	and	
provision	of	community	based	mental	health	services	with	a	recovery	based	approach	must	be	given	the	
utmost	priority.	
Arising	from	concerns	on	the	pace	of	implementation	of	A Vision for Change	the	Commission	published	
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* Ms. Daly resigned from the Commission 
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Mental Health Commission 
Functions & structures












































World Mental Health Day 2009
Mr.	Brendan	Byrne	(Chair),	Mr.	John	Saunders,	Dr.	Eamonn	Moloney,	Dr.	Martina	Kelly,	Mr.	Martin	Rogan,	
Ms.	Rosemary	Smyth,	Ms.	Marina	Duffy.
Child & adolescent Mental Health services Committee
Dr.	Brendan	Doody	(Chair),	Ms.	Vicki	Somers,	Mr.	Martin	Rogan,	Ms.	Marie	Devine,	Ms.	Bríd	Clarke,	
Ms.	Patricia	Gilheaney,	Dr.	Susan	Finnerty,	Ms.	Rhona	Jennings.
Forensic Mental Health services Committee
Mr.	Padraig	Heverin,	Mr.	John	Saunders,	Mr.	Brendan	Byrne,	Ms.	Bríd	Clarke.
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Mental Health Commission staff 2009 (enD oF YeaR)
Chief executive officer:	
Mr.	Hugh	Kane
inspector of Mental Health services: 
Dr.	Patrick	Devitt
Director standards & Quality assurance:
Ms.	Patricia	Gilheaney


















senior administrator office of Ceo:
Ms.	Marina	Duffy
Mental Health information officer:
Ms.	Deirdre	Hyland
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2020 Vision – Service Users and their Families and Carers Are 
Active Participants in the Care Process






2020 Vision – The Human Rights and Best Interests of All Persons 
Who Use Mental Health Services Are Respected and Protected 









2020 Vision – The Quality of Mental Health Services Is Consistent 
with Best International Standards 
strategic priority three (2009-2012) – Quality Mental Health 
services
To	facilitate	and	support	implementation	of	the	quality	improvement	standards	for	mental	health	}}
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2020 Vision – The Needs and Rights of People with Mental Illness 
Are Addressed in an Integrated and Cohesive Manner within the 
Wider Mental Health Domain 
strategic priority Four (2009-2012) – Wider Mental Health 
Domain
The	work	of	relevant	state	agencies	and	other	organisations	within	the	wider	mental	health	domain	is	}}
informed	by	the	Commission’s	strategy	and	national	government	policy	on	mental	health,	A Vision for 
Change.
2020 Vision – Public Understanding of Mental Illness Is 
Enhanced, Stigma Is Diminished and Public Attitudes Are 
Increasingly Respectful 




2020 Vision – The Mental Health Commission Is Viewed as an 
Efficient Organisation with the Interests of People with Serious 
Mental Illness or Mental Disorder at the Forefront of All Our 
Activities 
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Mental Health Commission 
progressing the strategic plan 2009–2012
CHapteR 3
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progressing the strategic plan 2009–2012
2020 Vision – Service Users and their Families and Carers Are 
Active Participants in the Care Process
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In	response	to	the	recently	published	recommendations	of	the	Commission	for	Patient	Safety	and	Quality	
Assurance	that	‘robust and validated patient and public involvement should be a requirement for all 
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2020 Vision – The Human Rights and Best Interests of All Persons 
Who Use Mental Health Services Are Respected and Protected 



















Admission Order,	(Form	6)	and	a	Certificate & Admission Order to detain a Voluntary Patient (Adult),	
(Form	13)	which	also	detains	for	21	days.	A	person	may	be	admitted	to	an	approved	centre	and	
detained	there	on	the	grounds	that	or	she	is	suffering	from	a	mental	disorder	as	defined	in	the	Act.
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Comparisons 2007-2009
Figure	2	below	summarises	on	a	monthly	basis	both	the	above	categories	of	involuntary	admission	for	
2009,	i.e.	–	Form	6	Admission Orders,	and	Form	13,	Certificate & Admission Order to Detain a Voluntary 
Patient (Adult).	The	number	of	Form	6	orders	fall	within	a	range	from	93	to	135	per	month,	and	the	
number	of	Form	13	orders	fall	within	a	range	from	33	to	62	per	month.	
Figure 2: Monthly Involuntary Admissions 2009: Form 6 Admission Orders, and Form 13, Certificate & 



























































Form 13 Regrade of a 
Voluntary Patient
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Comparison	of	2008	with	2007	shows	the	decrease	in	activity	is	accounted	for	by	a	6%	falls	in	both	the	






Table 1(a): Involuntary Admissions by HSE Regions 2009 (Adults)
Hse West County Form 6a Form 13a total
Ballytivnan	Sligo/Leitrim	Mental	
Health	Services
Sligo 33 22 55
St.	Conal’s	Hospital	Letterkenny Donegal 1 	0 1
Acute	Psychiatric	Unit	Carnamuggagh	
Letterkenny
Donegal 83 22 105
Department	of	Psychiatry	County	
Hospital	Roscommon
Roscommon 19 8 27
St.	Brigid’s	Hospital	Ballinasloe Galway 24 11 35
Psychiatric	Unit	University	College	
Hospital	
Galway 54 21 75
Acute	Psychiatric	Unit	5B	Midwestern	
Regional	Hospital	
Limerick 82 18 100
St.	Joseph’s	Hospital	 Limerick 0 1 1
Tearmann	Ward	&	Curragour	Wards	
St.	Camillus	Hospital	
Limerick 0 3 3
Acute	Psychiatric	Unit	Midwestern	
Regional	Hospital	Ennis
Clare 31 10 41
Adult	Mental	Health	Unit	Mayo	
General	Hospital	Castlebar
Mayo 51 7 58
An	Coillin	Castlebar Mayo 	0 2 2
total Hse West 	 378 125 503
a	Form	6	Admission	Order.	Form	13,	Certificate	&	Admission	Order	to	Detain	a	Voluntary	Patient	(Adult).
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Table 1(b): Involuntary Admissions by HSE Regions 2009 (Adults)
Hse soutH County Form 6a Form 13a total
St.	Finan’s	Hospital	Killarney Kerry 2 	0 2
Acute	Mental	Health	Admission	Unit	
Kerry	General	Hospital	Tralee
Kerry 59 14 73
South	Lee	Mental	Health	Unit,		
Cork	University	Hospital
Cork 69 28 97
St.	Michael’s	Unit	Mercy	Hospital	 Cork 56 36 92
St.	Stephen’s	Hospital	Glanmire	 Cork 12 7 19
Carraig	Mor	Centre	 Cork 7 5 12
Acute	Psychiatric	Unit	Bantry	General	
Hospital
Cork 16 5 21
Department	of	Psychiatry		
St.	Luke’s	Hospital	
Kilkenny 18 13 31
St.	Luke’s	Hospital	Clonmel Tipperary 1 0 1
St.	Michael’s	Unit	South	Tipperary	
General	Hospital	Clonmel
Tipperary 60 11 71
St.	Senan’s	Hospital	Enniscorthy Wexford 38 11 49
Department	of	Psychiatry	Waterford	
Regional	Hospital
Waterford 41 20 61
St.	Otteran’s	Hospital	 Waterford 4 1 5
total Hse soutH	 	 383 151 534
a	Form	6	Admission	Order.	Form	13,	Certificate	&	Admission	Order	to	Detain	a	Voluntary	Patient	(Adult).
Table 1(c): Involuntary Admissions by HSE Regions 2009 (Adults)
Hse DuBlin noRtH east County Form 6a Form 13a total
Acute	Psychiatric	Unit	Cavan	General	
Hospital	
Cavan 18 6 24
St.	Davnet’s	Hospital	Monaghan	 Monaghan 11 4 15
Department	of	Psychiatry		
Our	Lady’s	Hospital	Navan
Meath 22 13 35
St.	Brigid’s	Hospital	Ardee Louth 48 14 62
St.	Vincent’s	Hospital	Fairview	 Dublin	North 65 29 94
St.	Ita’s	Hospital	Mental	Health	
Services	Portrane
Dublin	North 51 14 65
Acute	Psychiatric	Unit,	St.	Aloysius	
Ward	Mater	Misericordiae	Hospital	
Dublin	North 12 9 21
St.	Brendan’s	Hospital	 Dublin	North 30 11 41
Department	of	Old	Age	Psychiatry	
Sycamore	Unit	Connolly	Hospital	
Dublin	North 1 0 1
Department	of	Psychiatry		
Connolly	Hospital	
Dublin	North 27 10 37
total DuBlin noRtH east	 	 285 110 395
a	Form	6	Admission	Order.	Form	13,	Certificate	&	Admission	Order	to	Detain	a	Voluntary	Patient	(Adult).
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Table 1(d): Involuntary Admissions by HSE Regions 2009 (Adults)
Hse DuBlin MiD leinsteR County Form 6a Form 13a total
Jonathan	Swift	Clinic Dublin	South 38 25 63
Acute	Psychiatric	Unit	AMNCH Dublin	South 56 28 84
Elm	Mount	Unit	St.Vincent’s	
University	Hospital
Dublin	South 49 9 58
Lakeview	Unit	Naas	General	Hospital Kildare 52 19 71
Department	of	Psychiatry	Midland	
Regional	Hospital	Portlaoise
Laois 29 10 39
St.	Loman’s	Hospital	Mullingar Westmeath 44 5 49
Newcastle	Hospital Wicklow 35 8 43
total Hse DuBlin MiD leinsteR 303 104 407
a	Form	6	Admission	Order.	Form	13,	Certificate	&	Admission	Order	to	Detain	a	Voluntary	Patient	(Adult).
Table 1(e): Involuntary Admissions by HSE regions 2009 (Adults)
inDepenDent seCtoR County Form 6a Form 13a total
St.	John	of	God	Hospital	Stillorgan Dublin	South 60 62 122
St.	Patrick’s	Hospital	Dublin Dublin	South 26 36 62
St.	Edmundsbury	Hospital	Dublin Dublin	South 	0 1 1




Table 2: Total Involuntary Admission Rates for 2009 (Adult) by HSE region & independent sector
total involuntary 
admission Rate 2009 
(aDult)
populationa involuntary admission 
Rate per 100,000 total 
population
HSE	WEST	 503	 1,012,413 49.68
HSE	SOUTH	 534	 1,081,968 49.35
























Table 3: Analysis by Age – Involuntary Admissions 2009 (Adults)
aGe FoRM 6 FoRM 13 total %
17–18 1 0 1 0%
18–64 1,190 515 1,705 84%
65	and	over 243 75 318 16%
total 1,434 590 2,024 100%
Table 4: Analysis by Gender – Involuntary Admissions 2009 (Adults) 
GenDeR FoRM 6 FoRM 13 total %
Female 629 292 921 46%
Male 805 298 1,103 54%


















Rate per 100,000 of 
Total Population
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Table 5: Analysis of Applicant: Involuntary Admissions 2009 (Adults) 
Form number type number %
1 Spouse/Relative 886 61.8%
2 Authorised	Officer 84 5.8%
3 Garda	Síochána 324 22.6%











using	ICD-10	diagnostic	groups	on	statutory	Form	14,	Revocation of an Involuntary Admission or Renewal 
Order.	Details	of	diagnoses	reported	to	the	Commission	in	2009	are	summarised	in	Table	6	below.
Table 6: ICD 10 Diagnostic Groups Coded at Close of Episode (Adults) 2009




1.	Organic	Disorders F00-F09 115 6.8%
2.	Alcoholic	Disorders F10 32 1.9%










7.	Neuroses F40-F48 30 1.8%




10.	Intellectual	Disability F70-F79 10 0.6%





13.	Other	Diagnosis F38,	F39,	F51-F54,	F59,	F99 5 0.3%
total 	 1,682 100%
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It	is	of	interest	to	note	that	the	diagnostic	group	with	the	highest	rates	of	involuntary	admission	is	the	
grouping	“Schizophrenia, Schizotypal & Delusional Disorder”s	followed	by	that	for	“Mania”.	This	is	similar	
to	the	findings	for	2007	and	2008.










Figure 5: Number of Orders Revoked by Responsible Consultant Psychiatrists under the Provisions of 
Section 28 for Years 2007 to 2009
	




































Figure 6: Number Hearings & % of Orders Revoked at Hearing 2009




































































% Revoked at 
Hearing 2009
15% 18% 13% 12% 11%18% 14% 15% 16% 16% 10% 12%
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Codes of practice – published During 2009
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Code of practice Relating to the admission of Children under the Mental Health act 2001
Voluntary and involuntary admissions
There	are	specific	provisions	in	the	Mental	Health	Act	2001	in	relation	to	the	involuntary	admission	
of	children	that	require	the	HSE	to	make	an	application	to	the	District	Court.	Details	of	the	involuntary	
admission	process	are	provided	in	the	Commission’s	Code of Practice relating to the admission of 
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total	of	365	admissions	of	children	to	approved	centres4.	This	represents	a	7%	decrease	compared	to	the	
number	of	admissions	for	2008	(n=	392)	although	it	is	similar	to	2007	(n=	352).

















































































Figure 7: Number of Admissions in 2007, 2008 and 2009 by Service Provider. 












Table 9: Numbers of Admissions by Age and Unit Type for 2007, 2008 and 2009
2007 2008 2009
age adult unit Child unit adult unit Child unit adult unit Child unit
≤15 years of age 14 99 24 90 12 89
16 and 17 years of age 203 36 223 55 188 76
total (admissions by 
unit type)
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up	on	the	information	provided	as	deemed	appropriate.	The	breakdown	of	death	notification	information	
by	service	provider	is	provided	in	Table	10	below.	
Table 10: Number of Approved Centres and Number of Death Notifications by Service Provider in 
2008 and 2009.
2008 2009
service provider number of 
approved Centres
that notified deaths





number of death 
notifications
HSE	Dublin	Mid	Leinster 7 21 6 22
HSE	Dublin	North	East 8 45 9 39
HSE	South 13 54 13 65
HSE	West 8 32 11 23
Independent 6 27 6 24
total 42 179 45 173
Day Centres, Day Hospitals, 24-Hour staffed Community Residences










Table 11: Number of Death Notifications Submitted by Day Hospitals, Day Centres and 24-Hour 
Staffed Community Residences in 2009






5 2 6 6
HSE	Dublin	North	
East
0 1 7 0
HSE	South 4 2 8 7
HSE	West 3 8 17 2
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other approved Centre Data
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2020 Vision – The Quality of Mental Health Services Is Consistent 
with Best International Standards 







































“To review care and treatment practices in St. Michael’s Unit, South Tipperary General Hospital, Clonmel 
and St. Luke’s Hospital, Clonmel, including the quality and planning of care and the use of restraint and 




























































Figure 8: Approved Centre Review Process
• Inspector’s Report received by Standards & Quality Assurance Division.
• Report is reviewed to determine areas of non-compliance.
• If the Report identifies areas of non-compliance, an Implementation Plan to address the areas of 
non-compliance is required.
• The Plan must state what actions will be taken to achieve full compliance and the timeframes 
for completion.
• The Plan must be returned by a specified date, usually within 31 days.
• If the Implementation Plan is not received by this time, a reminder is issued and follow up calls 
are carried out as necessary.
• Approved centre registrations are regularly reviewed.
• These reviews are attended by the Chief Executive Officer, the Inspector of Mental Health 
Services and the Director of Standards and Quality Assurance.
• The Inspector’s Report and the Implementation Plan of each centre is discussed.
• Following the Review Meeting, a Decision Meeting is held, attended by the Chief Executive 
Officer and the Director of Standards and Quality Assurance.
• This meeting is held to make a decision on the current registration of each centre, based on the 
items discussed at the Review Meeting.
• The Chief Executive Officer and the Director of Standards and Quality Assurance will decide to: (i) 
make no alterations to the centre’s registration, or (ii) propose to attach a condition or conditions 
to the centre’s registration, and/or (iii) propose to amend a condition or conditions currently 


































Conditions attached to the Registration of approved Centres
In	2009,	the	Commission	attached	conditions	to	the	registration	of	4	approved	centres.	These	approved	
centres	were:
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The Haven Children’s Residential Unit, Kilcloon, Co Meath}} 	
The	condition	attached	related	to	the	provision	of	educational	facilities	for	children.	
The	condition	was	attached	with	effect	from	the	centre’s	date	of	registration,	17th	September	2009.





















































































Figure 9(a): Comparison of the National Levels of Compliance with Articles 4 to 14 of the Regulations 
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Figure 9(b): Comparison of the National Levels of Compliance with Articles 15 to 20 of the 
Regulations for 2007 and 2009
	
Figure 9(c): Comparison of the National Levels of Compliance with Articles 21 to 26 of the 

























2007 Inspector’s Report 2009 Inspector’s Report
15 – Individual Care 
Plan 
16 – Therapeutic 
Services & 
Programmes 
17 – Children’s 
Education 
18 – Transfer of 
Residents 
19 – General Health 20 – Provision of 
Information to 
Residents




























24 – Health & 
Safety
25 – Use of 
Closed Circuit 
Television
26 – Staffing 
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Figure 9(d): Comparison of the National Levels of Compliance with Articles 27 to 34 of the 
Regulations for 2007 and 2009
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Figure 10(b): Levels of Compliance in 2009 with the Rules Governing the Use of Mechanical Means 
of Bodily Restraint (n=64).
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Figure 10(d): Levels of Compliance in 2009 with the Code of Practice on the Use of ECT for Voluntary 
Patients (n=64).
Figure 10(e): Levels of Compliance in 2009 with the Code of Practice on the Use of Physical Restraint 
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Figure 10(f): Levels of Compliance in 2009 with the Code of Practice on the Admission of Children 
Under the Mental Health Act 2001 (n=64).
Figure 10(g): Levels of Compliance in 2009 with the Code of Practice for Mental Health Services on 





























Table 12: Levels of Compliance in 2009 with the Rules Governing the Use of Seclusion and Mechanical 
Means of Bodily Restraint and the Rules Governing the Use of Electro-Convulsive Therapy.
approved Centre name seclusion Mechanical 
Restraint
eCt
approved Centres in the Child & adolescent sector
Adolescent	In-patient	Unit,	St.	Vincent’s	Hospital Full N/A N/A
St.	Anne’s	Children’s	Centre Full N/A N/A
Warrenstown	Child	&	Adolescent	In-patient	Unit N/A N/A N/A
approved Centres in the Health service executive (Hse) Dublin Mid leinster area
Acute	Psychiatric	Unit,	AMNCH Substantial N/A Substantial




Elm	Mount	Unit,	St.	Vincent’s	University	Hospital N/A N/A Substantial
Jonathan	Swift	Clinic N/A N/A Substantial
Lakeview	Unit,	Naas	General	Hospital Not N/A Full
Newcastle	Hospital Substantial Full Full
St.	Fintan’s	Hospital N/A N/A N/A
St.	Loman’s	Hospital,	Mullingar Not Full Full
St.	Loman’s	Hospital,	Palmerstown N/A N/A N/A
approved Centres in the Hse Dublin north east area




Department	of	Psychiatry,	Connolly	Hospital N/A N/A N/A
Department	of	Psychiatry,	Our	Lady’s	Hospital,	Navan Full N/A N/A
St.	Brendan’s	Hospital Not N/A N/A
St.	Brigid’s	Hospital,	Ardee Not Substantial N/A
St.	Davnet’s	Hospital	–	Wards	4,	8	and	15 N/A Full N/A
St.	Ita’s	Hospital	–	Mental	Health	Services Substantial Full N/A
St.	Joseph’s	Intellectual	Disability	Services,	St.	Ita’s	Hospital Full Full N/A
St.	Vincent’s	Hospital Substantial Full N/A
Sycamore	Unit,	Connolly	Hospital N/A N/A N/A
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approved Centre name seclusion Mechanical 
Restraint
eCt
approved Centres in the Hse south area
Acute	Mental	Health	Admission	Unit,	Kerry	General	Hospital Substantial N/A N/A
Acute	Psychiatric	Unit,	Bantry	General	Hospital N/A N/A N/A
Carraig	Mór	Centre Initiated N/A N/A
Department	of	Psychiatry,	St.	Luke’s	Hospital,	Kilkenny Full Full N/A
Department	of	Psychiatry,	Waterford	Regional	Hospital Full N/A Full
South	Lee	Mental	Health	Unit,	Cork	University	Hospital N/A Substantial Substantial
St.	Canice’s	Hospital N/A Full N/A
St.	Dympna’s	Hospital N/A Full N/A
St.	Finan’s	Hospital Substantial Substantial N/A
St.	Finbarr’s	Hospital N/A N/A N/A
St.	Luke’s	Hospital,	Clonmel N/A Full N/A
St.	Michael’s	Unit,	Mercy	Hospital N/A N/A Substantial
St.	Michael’s	Unit,	South	Tipperary	General	Hospital Substantial N/A Full
St.	Otteran’s	Hospital N/A N/A N/A
St.	Senan’s	Hospital Initiated Full Full
St.	Stephen’s	Hospital N/A N/A N/A
approved Centres in the Hse West area
Acute	Psychiatric	Unit	5B,	Midwestern	Regional	Hospital N/A N/A Initiated
Acute	Psychiatric	Unit,	Carnamuggagh N/A N/A N/A
Acute	Psychiatric	Unit,	Mid	Western	Regional	Hospital,	Ennis	 Substantial N/A Substantial
Adult	Mental	Health	Unit,	Mayo	General	Hospital Substantial N/A Full
An	Coillín N/A Full N/A
Ballytivnan	Sligo/Leitrim	Mental	Health	Services Substantial N/A N/A
Cappahard	Lodge N/A Full N/A
Department	of	Psychiatry,	County	Hospital,	Roscommon Not N/A N/A
Orchard	Grove N/A N/A N/A
Psychiatric	Unit,	University	College	Hospital	Galway Substantial N/A Initiated
St.	Anne’s	Unit,	Sacred	Heart	Hospital N/A Substantial N/A
St.	Brigid’s	Hospital,	Ballinasloe Initiated N/A Full
St.	Conal’s	Hospital N/A N/A N/A
St.	Joseph’s	Hospital N/A Full N/A
Teach	Aisling N/A Full N/A
Tearmann	Ward	&	Curragour	Ward,	St.	Camillus’	Hospital N/A Full N/A
Unit	9A,	Merlin	Park	University	Hospital N/A N/A N/A




Hampstead	Private	Hospital N/A Substantial N/A
Highfield	Private	Hospital N/A Substantial N/A
Palmerstown	View,	Stewart’s	Hospital Not N/A N/A
St.	Edmundsbury	Hospital N/A N/A N/A
St.	John	of	God	Hospital	Limited Initiated N/A Full
St.	Patrick’s	Hospital N/A Full Full
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Table 13: Compliance Levels in 2009 with the: (i) Code of Practice on the Use of Electro-Convulsive 
Therapy for Voluntary Patients, (ii) Code of Practice on the Use of Physical Restraint in Approved 
Centres, (iii) Code of Practice for the Admission of Children Under the Mental Health Act 2001, and 
(iv) Code of Practice for Mental Health Services on Notification of Deaths and Incident Reporting.







approved Centres in the Child & adolescent sector
Adolescent	In-patient	Unit,	St.	Vincent’s	
Hospital
N/A Full Full Initiated
St.	Anne’s	Children’s	Centre N/A Full Full Initiated
Warrenstown	Child	&	Adolescent	In-patient	
Unit
N/A Not Substantial Full
approved Centres in the Health service executive (Hse) Dublin Mid leinster area
Acute	Psychiatric	Unit,	AMNCH Substantial Substantial Not Initiated
Central	Mental	Hospital N/A Substantial N/A Full
Department	of	Psychiatry,	Midland	Regional	
Hospital,	Portlaoise
Full Substantial Substantial Full
Elm	Mount	Unit,	St.	Vincent’s	University	
Hospital
Full Substantial Initiated Full
Jonathan	Swift	Clinic Full Full Full Full
Lakeview	Unit,	Naas	General	Hospital Full Not Not Not
Newcastle	Hospital Full Full Not Full
St.	Fintan’s	Hospital N/A N/A N/A Full
St.	Loman’s	Hospital,	Mullingar Full Not Not Full
St.	Loman’s	Hospital,	Palmerstown N/A Not N/A Full
approved Centres in the Hse Dublin north east area
Acute	Psychiatric	Unit,	Cavan	General	Hospital N/A Full Full Full
Acute	Psychiatric	Unit,	St.	Aloysius	Ward,	
Mater	Misericordiae	Hospital
Not Substantial Not Full
Department	of	Psychiatry,	Connolly	Hospital N/A Substantial Not Full
Department	of	Psychiatry,	Our	Lady’s	Hospital,	
Navan
N/A Full Substantial Full
St.	Brendan’s	Hospital N/A Substantial Not Full
St.	Brigid’s	Hospital,	Ardee N/A Substantial N/A Full
St.	Davnet’s	Hospital	–	Wards	4,	8	and	15 N/A Full Not Full
St.	Ita’s	Hospital	–	Mental	Health	Services N/A Full Not Full
St.	Joseph’s	Intellectual	Disability	Services,		
St.	Ita’s	Hospital
N/A Full N/A Full
St.	Vincent’s	Hospital N/A Full Not Full
Sycamore	Unit,	Connolly	Hospital N/A N/A N/A Not
approved Centres in the Hse south area
Acute	Mental	Health	Admission	Unit,	Kerry	
General	Hospital
Full Substantial Not Substantial
Acute	Psychiatric	Unit,	Bantry	General	
Hospital
N/A Initiated Not Substantial
Carraig	Mór	Centre N/A Initiated N/A Full
Department	of	Psychiatry,	St.	Luke’s	Hospital,	
Kilkenny
Full Full Not Full
Department	of	Psychiatry,	Waterford	Regional	
Hospital
Full Full Not Full
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Substantial Not Not Substantial
St.	Canice’s	Hospital N/A N/A N/A Full
St.	Dympna’s	Hospital N/A N/A N/A Full
St.	Finan’s	Hospital N/A Substantial N/A Substantial
St.	Finbarr’s	Hospital N/A N/A N/A Full
St.	Luke’s	Hospital,	Clonmel N/A N/A N/A Full
St.	Michael’s	Unit,	Mercy	Hospital Substantial Substantial Substantial Full
St.	Michael’s	Unit,	South	Tipperary	General	
Hospital
Full Full Not Full
St.	Otteran’s	Hospital N/A N/A N/A Not
St.	Senan’s	Hospital Full Not Not Initiated
St.	Stephen’s	Hospital N/A Full N/A Full
approved Centres in the Hse West area
Acute	Psychiatric	Unit	5B,	Midwestern	
Regional	Hospital
Substantial Substantial Not Full
Acute	Psychiatric	Unit,	Carnamuggagh Full N/A Substantial Full
Acute	Psychiatric	Unit,	Mid	Western	Regional	
Hospital,	Ennis	
Substantial Initiated Not Full
Adult	Mental	Health	Unit,	Mayo	General	
Hospital
Full Substantial Not Full
An	Coillín N/A Full N/A Full
Ballytivnan	Sligo/Leitrim	Mental	Health	
Services
N/A Substantial Not Full
Cappahard	Lodge N/A Full N/A Full
Department	of	Psychiatry,	County	Hospital,	
Roscommon
N/A Not Not Full
Orchard	Grove N/A Substantial N/A Full
Psychiatric	Unit,	University	College	Hospital	
Galway
Initiated Substantial Initiated Substantial
St.	Anne’s	Unit,	Sacred	Heart	Hospital N/A N/A N/A Full
St.	Brigid’s	Hospital,	Ballinasloe N/A Full Substantial Full
St.	Conal’s	Hospital N/A N/A N/A Full
St.	Joseph’s	Hospital N/A Full N/A Full
Teach	Aisling N/A Full N/A Full
Tearmann	Ward	&	Curragour	Ward,		
St.	Camillus’	Hospital
N/A N/A N/A Full
Unit	9A,	Merlin	Park	University	Hospital N/A N/A N/A Full
approved Centres in the independent or private Charitable sectors
Bloomfield	Care	Centre	–	Bloomfield,	
Kylemore,	Owendoher	&	Swanbrook	Wings
N/A N/A N/A Full
Hampstead	Private	Hospital N/A N/A N/A Full
Highfield	Private	Hospital N/A N/A N/A Full
Palmerstown	View,	Stewart’s	Hospital N/A Substantial N/A Not
St.	Edmundsbury	Hospital Full Full N/A Full
St.	John	of	God	Hospital	Limited Full Initiated Initiated Substantial
St.	Patrick’s	Hospital Full Full Full Full
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theme a: Research on quality in mental health services 
theme B: Research related to the impact of part 2 of the Mental Health act 2001 
The	closing	date	for	submissions	to	the	Scheme	was	30th	October,	2009	and	at	the	end	of	2009	
submissions	received	were	being	evaluated	for	alignment	with	the	objectives	of	the	Scheme.
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2020 Vision – The Needs and Rights People with Mental Illness 
Are Addressed in an Integrated and Cohesive Manner within the 
Wider Mental Health Domain 
strategic priority Four (2009-2012) – Wider Mental Health Domain
The	work	of	relevant	state	agencies	and	other	organisations	within	the	wider	mental	health	}}
domain	is	informed	by	the	Commission’s	strategy	and	national	government	policy	on	mental	
health,	A Vision for Change.	
“A Vision for Change”























































Professor Terry Carney  
Professor	of	Law,	University	of	Sydney	
Best Interests or Legal Rectitude? Australian mental health tribunal stakeholder & case-flow implications 
Professor Phil Fennell 	
Professor	of	Law,	Cardiff	University	Law	School	
Current Issues in Mental Health and Human Rights 
Ms. Patricia Rickard Clarke		
Law	Reform	Commissioner	
Development of Capacity Legislation in Ireland 
Dr. Margo Wrigley  
Consultant	Psychiatrist/Clinical	Director,	North	Dublin	Old	Age	Psychiatry	Service	
Capacity: Clinical Decisions and Dilemmas 
Professor Elyn R. Saks		
Orrin	B.	Evans	Professor	of	Law,	Psychology,	&	Psychiatry	at	the	University	of	Southern	California	Gould	
School	of	Law	
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2020 Vision – Public Understanding of Mental Illness Is 
Enhanced, Stigma Is Diminished and Public Attitudes Are 
Increasingly Respectful 










World Mental Health Day 2009
World	Mental	Health	Day	is	an	international	event	which	is	annually	held	on	10th	October.	Each	year	
there	is	a	different	theme	which	raises	awareness	about	mental	health	and	wellbeing.	The	2009	World	






“Takeaway course in Mindfulness – Exercises to enhance your daily life”
Dr.	Antonia	Lehane,	General	practitioner,		
“Encouraging Good Mental Health”
Carol	Hunt,	Journalist	and	Mental	Health	Advocate,		
“Not all in the Mind: A Personal and Holistic Approach to Mental Health”
Ms.	Paula	Mee,	Consultant	Dietician,		
“Nutrition: A Positive Contribution to Mental Health”
Mr.	Padraig	Murphy,	Strength	and	Conditioning	Specialist,		
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2020 Vision – The Mental Health Commission Is Viewed as an 
Efficient Organisation with the Interests of People with Serious 
Mental Illness or Mental Disorder at the Forefront of All Our 
Activities 
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Mental HealtH CoMMission
annual RepoRt 2009





national Review of 
Mental Health services 2009
CHapteR 4
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national Review of  
Mental Health services 2009




















































































3. encouraging Developments in 2009
3.1	 We	welcome	the	appointment of a HSE Assistant National Director	with	responsibility	for	the	









3.2 The establishment within the HSE of a Directorate of Clinical Care and Quality.	It	is	anticipated	that	
Mental	Health	Services	will	be	an	integral	part	of	the	deliberations	of	this	Directorate	whose	initial	
aim	is	to	audit	services	against	practice	guidelines	on	a	national	basis.
3.3	 The response of the HSE and local management to the Section 55 Inquiry Report into the quality 
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	 The	manner	and	content	of	this	project	could	well	serve	as	a	model	for	other	services	wishing	to	
move	to	a	more	patient-centred,	community-focused	and	modern	culture.















































3.13	 Another	interesting	development	in	2009	has	been	the	coming	together	of	a	consortium of 
independent mental health service providers	offering	their	services	and	assistance	to	the	HSE	
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5. other important issues impacting on Quality of Care and treatment













 “It is a deeply personal, unique process of changing one’s attitudes, values, feelings, goals, skills 
and roles. It is a way of living a satisfying, hopeful and contributing life, even with the limitations 
caused by illness. Recovery involves the development of new meaning and purpose in one’s life 












5.2 Role of the Pharmaceutical Industry	–	In	the	recently	published	7th	Edition	of	the	Guide	to	
Professional	Conduct	and	Ethics	for	Medical	Practitioners4,	the	Medical	Council	states:
 “You are advised not to accept gifts (including hospitality) from pharmaceutical, medical devices 
or other commercial enterprises....You should be aware that even low-value promotional 
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appendix 1: psychiatry of old age: Resource and activity 
Data 2007 (irish association of Consultants in psychiatry 
of old age)
i) Resource data per service Jan – Dec 2007
service Date 
est’d 
pop≥65 Con nCHD aCno CMHn sec other1 acute
psych 
Beds
Day Hosp l/s Beds
sR sHo psych non
psych
NAHB	Area	6&7 1989 32,500 3.5 1 2 1(DON) 3 2 1 6 √ 33 67
SWAHB	Areas	3&½	4	 1991 20,228 2.5 1 2 0.5 2 2 3 9 √ X X
ECAHB	Area	1&2 1996 30,000 2 1 3 1 6 3 5 10 √ X 67
MWHB	Limerick 1996 19,000 2 1 1 X 2 2 1.5 6 1	day/wk X 21
SWAHB	Area	5&½	of	4 1998 18,500 1.5 1 1 0.5 2 1.5 7 X √ X X
MHB	Laois-Offaly 1999 14,036 11.5 1 1 1 4.2 2.2 2 6 50 14
NEHB	Cavan-Monaghan 2000 14,289 1 1 1 1 8 2 6 7 1 26 X
SEHB	Waterford 2000 14,800 1 1 1 0.3 2 1 2.75 6 X 23 X
SEHB	S.	Tipperary 2000 10,200 1 X 1 0.2 2 1 1 4 X 23 X
MWHB	Clare 2000 13,500 1 X 1 1 2 1 1 5 X 34 X
SEHB	Wexford 2001 15,000 1 X 1 X 4 1 1.5 8 X 14 X
MHB	Lf/Wm 2001 13,000 1.5 X 2 0.5 4 1.5 1 Access √ 40 X
SHB	South	Lee 2001 18,500 1 X 2 PT 3 1 3.6 Access X X X
NWHB	Donegal 2002 17,300 1 X 1 1 5 1.5 2.5 Access X X X
NWHB	Sligo/Leitrim 2002 14,600 1 1 1 1 4 1.5 1 4 √ X X
NAHB	Area	8 2002 18,600 2 1 3 1 3.5 1.5 3 7 X 56 55
SEHB	Kilkenny 2002 14,000 1 X 1 X 2 1 1 Access X 24 X
WHB	Mayo 2002 17,000 1 1 1 0.5 3 1.2 3 5 X 14 X
NEHB	Meath 2003 13,000 1 1 1 X 2 1 1 Access X X X
Galway	West	 2004 25,500 1 1 0.5 X 1 0.5 1.25 4 X X X
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ii) activity data per service for the year Jan – Dec 2007
service Referrals acute unit/s
admissions








total DV lV admissions attendances
NAHB	Areas	6&7 961 655 306 29 110 1578 3 17 3141 Carers	group
SWAHB	Areas	3&½	4	 628 172 456 42 140 2553 5 13 1930 OPD	
ECAHB	Area	1&2 845 600 245 64 71 1025 12 30 4173 -
MWHB	Limerick 486 253 233 22 11 209 7 97 1697 -
SWAHB	Area	5&½	of	4 487 245 242 X 36 1250 X X 1257 Outreach	team
MHB	Laois-Offaly 516 454 62 38 73 838 6 12 3267 Carers	group
NEHB	Cavan-Monaghan 439 329 110 23 25 1270 2 0 3828 -
SEHB	Waterford 377 225 152 50 X X 7 18 1932 OPD
SEHB	S.	Tipperary 316 229 87 36 X X 4 0 1255 OPD
MWHB	Clare 281 19 X X 3 21 860 OPD
SEHB	Wexford 334 208 126 61 X X 5 0 2704 Anx	Mn	Gps
MHB	Longford/Westmeath 334 256 78 33 52 1383 0 2 2761
SHB	South	Lee X X
NWHB	Donegal 590 420 170 22 X X X X 3900 OPD
NWHB	Sligo/Leitrim 486 306 180 31 63 1254 X X 2700 OPD	
NAHB	Area	8 943 443 500 38 X X 9 29 2508 -
SEHB	Kilkenny 353 215 138 20 X X 4 0 1860 -
WHB	Mayo 310 255 55 16 X X 1 0 1506 -
NEHB	Meath 212 165 47 5 X X X X 748 -
Galway	West 212 88 124 7 X X X X 505 OPD
Louth 53 13 40 X X -
X	Resource	not	available	so	service	cannot	be	provided.
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appendix 2: individual Care plan
seán logue, assistant inspector of Mental Health services
introduction
Article	15	of	the	Mental	Health	Act	2001	(Approved	Centres)	Regulations	2006	(S.I.	No.551	of	2006)	
places	an	obligation	on	the	registered	proprietor	of	an	approved	centre	to	“ensure that each resident [of 
the approved centre] has an individual care plan.”	The	Regulations	define	an	“individual	care	plan”	as,
“a documented set of goals developed, regularly reviewed and updated by the resident’s 
multidisciplinary team, so far as is practicable in consultation with each resident. The individual care 
plan shall specify the treatment and care required which shall be in accordance with best practice, shall 
identify necessary resources and shall specify appropriate goals for the resident. For a resident who is a 
child, his or her individual care plan shall include education requirements. The individual care plan shall 
be recorded in the one composite set of documentation.”

































service users: partners in their own Care
A Vision for Change	(2006)	declares	that,	at	an	individual	level,	“the most immediate way that a service 
user or carer can be involved in mental health care is through the development of their own care plan, 
in conjunction with a multidisciplinary team.”1	One	of	the	key	recommendations	of	A Vision for Change	
is	that	“service users should be partners in their own care. Care plans should reflect the service user’s 
particular needs, goals and potential and should address community factors that may impede and 





very	low	expectations	in	this	regard.4	The Quality Framework – Mental Health Services in Ireland (2007)	
(Quality	Framework),	is	the	Mental	Health	Commission’s	response	to	the	stakeholder	consultation	on	
quality	in	mental	health	services	entitled	Quality in Mental Health – Your Views,	which	was	published	
by	the	Mental	Health	Commission	in	2005.	Theme	1,	Standard	1.1	of	the	Quality	Framework	provides	
that,	“each service user has an individual care and treatment plan that describes the level of support 
1	 A Vision for Change,	p25,	3.2.1.
2	 A Vision for Change,	p9.
3	 Buchanan-Barker,	P.	and	Barker,	P.J.	(2008)	The	Tidal	Commitments:	extending	the	value	base	of	mental	health	recovery.	Journal 
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and treatment required in line with his/her needs and is coordinated by a designated member of the 
multidisciplinary team.”	There	are	seven	associated	criteria	with	this	standard.	It	is	important	that	service	
providers,	at	all	levels,	have	a	good	understanding	and	working	knowledge	of	the	Quality	Framework.


















be	completed.	In	setting	up	a	care	plan,	“the needs of each service user should be discussed jointly 
by the [multidisciplinary] team, in consultation with [service] users and carers, in order to construct a 
comprehensive care plan. Care plans should be written and agreed between all parties, and include 
a time frame, goals and aims of the [service] user, the strategies and resources to achieve these 
outcomes, and clear criteria for assessing outcome and [service] user satisfaction.” 5	
the Component stages of a Care plan 











5	 A Vision for Change	(2006),	p.81,9.6.
6	 Barker,	P.	and	Buchanan-Barker,	P.	(2005)	The Tidal Model: A Guide for Mental Health Professionals.	Brunner-Routledge.
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(4) evaluation – analysing the success of the care plan and examining the need  
 for adjustments
Progress	towards	achieving	identified	goals	is	evaluated.	If progress towards achieving desired goals 













professional	group	but	from the perspective of the multidisciplinary team.	Care	and	treatment	should	
be	developed,	implemented	and	reviewed	in	a	timely	manner,	signed	by	the	multidisciplinary	team	











Role of the Key Worker 
The	key	worker	is,	“the person who co-ordinates the delivery of the individual care and treatment plan. 
The key worker is responsible for keeping close contact with the resident, family/carer and chosen 
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advocate and for advising other members of the multidisciplinary team of changes in the service user’s 
circumstance.” 7	
The	key	worker	is	a	vital	coordinating	role	undertaken	by	any	member	of	the	multidisciplinary	team.	So	
important	is	the	key	worker	role	that	its	absence	may	hinder	care	planning.	The key worker is a source 
of support for the service user and a link with all other disciplines within the multidisciplinary team.	
The	key	worker	is	responsible	for	working	with	the	service	user,	other	members	of	the	multidisciplinary	
team	and	family	member	or	chosen	advocate	where	appropriate,	in	ensuring	the	coordination	of	




effecting	real	choices	and	change	towards	recovery.	The main role of the key worker is to coordinate 
the delivery of outcomes agreed in the multidisciplinary team review and to ensure that they are 
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appendix 3: overview of 24-Hour nurse-
staffed Community Residences
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overview of Residences inspected
Residence number of 
places
number of 
residents on day 
of inspection






Ard	na	Deise 14 13 27-72 Rehabilitation Nursing
Owen	na	Corra 32 31 42-93 General	Adult Nursing
Perrott	House 23 23 Average	age	67 General	Adult MDT
Kelvin	Court 17 17 33-71 General	Adult MDT
HSE	West
O’Connell	House 25 23 20s-90 Rehabilitation Nursing
Toghermore 23 23 32-80 General	Adult MDT
Cleary	House 20 12 28-75 Rehabilitation MDT
Dublin	Mid	Leinster
Erkina	House 17 16 41-69 Rehabilitation MDT
St.	Columba’s 17 17 36-75 Rehabilitation MDT
Ellerslie	House 15 11 26-78 General	Adult Nursing
Dublin	North	East
An	Solasán 16 16 67-88 General	Adult Nursing
Kilrock 12 12 34-88 Rehabilitation MDT




















staffed	and	fell	far	short	of	recommendations	in	A Vision for Change	(2006).	This	limited	the	amount	
of	exposure	of	residents	to	active	rehabilitation	and	reintegration	into	local	communities.	Despite	the	
100
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appendix 4: individual inspection Reports – 
24-Hour nurse staffed Community Residences
Hse Dublin north east
Mental Health services 2009 





















































Care standards (Based on MHC Quality Framework and 2008 
inspection self-assessments)


















How are residents facilitated in being actively involved in their own community, 














Do residents receive care and treatment in settings that are safe, well maintained 










Full Time in Residence
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Sessional







































































of	beds	provided	in	St.	Elizabeth’s	Court	in	line	with	A Vision for Change,	which	of	10	places.
Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  The rehabilitation team should be fully resourced.
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2.  Consideration should be given as to how best to use the vacant space upstairs in St. Elizabeth’s 
Court so that it does not become dilapidated.
3.  Consideration should be given to developing more day rooms or sitting areas on the ground floor so 
that residents have a choice of space where they can sit and relax rather than all gathering in the 
one large sitting room.
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Mental Health services 2009 
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Programme,	Clubhouse,	National	Learning	Network	college,	or	Suaimhneas	on	a	daily	basis	and	one	
resident	was	employed	by	the	local	butcher.	







Care standards (Based on MHC Quality Framework and 2008 
inspection self-assessments)



























How are residents facilitated in being actively involved in their own community, 












Do residents receive care and treatment in settings that are safe, well maintained 
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staffing levels
Full Time in Residence


















































Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  Arrangements should be put in place to ensure privacy in the shared bedrooms.
2.  The rehabilitation team should be fully resourced with health and social care professionals. 
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Mental Health services 2009 
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Care standards (Based on MHC Quality Framework and 2008 
inspection self-assessments)











How are residents facilitated in being actively involved in their own community, 





Do residents receive care and treatment in settings that are safe, well maintained 






Full Time in Residence
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Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  Residents should have the benefit of occupational therapist input into their care plans.
2.  A system should be implemented for six-monthly physical health reviews of residents.
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Hse Dublin Mid leinster
Mental Health services 2009 
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Care standards (Based on MHC Quality Framework and 2008 
inspection self-assessments)
























How are residents facilitated in being actively involved in their own community, 
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Do residents receive care and treatment in settings that are safe, well maintained 









Full Time in Residence


























































Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  Staffing levels at night should be increased.
2.  Each resident’s clinical file should be accessible on a twenty-four hour basis.
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Mental Health services 2009 
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Care standards (Based on MHC Quality Framework and 2008 
inspection self-assessments)



























How are residents facilitated in being actively involved in their own community, 













Do residents receive care and treatment in settings that are safe, well maintained 
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staffing levels
Full Time in Residence
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Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  Alternative arrangements should be put in place to ensure privacy in the shared male bedrooms.
2.  The number of residents in Erkina House (17 beds) was high and consideration should be given to 
lowering these to enhance the quality of life of the residents.
3.  The day centre should open as soon as possible so that residents who can avail of this service have 
somewhere off site to go during the day.
4.  The rehabilitation team should be fully resourced with health and social care professionals.
5.  More formal time frames should be put in place to ensure regular mental and physical reviews of 
all residents.
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Mental Health services 2009 















































Care standards (Based on MHC Quality Framework and 2008 
inspection self-assessments)
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How are residents facilitated in being actively involved in their own community, 









Do residents receive care and treatment in settings that are safe, well maintained 
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staffing levels
Full Time in Residence

























































Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  The future of the service should be decided and the decision conveyed to staff.
2.  The physical deficits of the building should be addressed to bring it into line with modern 
requirements.
3.  Appropriate furnishings should be obtained.
4.  Every effort should be made to facilitate the transfer of those residents who need it to more 
appropriate accommodation. 
5.  The rehabilitation team staffing should be completed in line with the recommendations of A Vision 
for Change.
6.  The arrangements for sharing care between rehabilitation and sector teams should be reviewed.
7.  Six-monthly physical reviews should be conducted and a record that this has been done should be 
entered into the patients’ notes.
8.  Future developments should facilitate single room occupancy for all residents.
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Hse south
Mental Health services 2009 
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Care standards (Based on MHC Quality Framework and 2008 
inspection self-assessments)















How are residents facilitated in being actively involved in their own community, 






Do residents receive care and treatment in settings that are safe, well maintained 
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staffing levels
Full Time in Residence













































Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  The house should be maintained in a good state of repair and current problems with damp should 
be addressed.
2.  Internet access should be made available for staff and residents.
3.  An occupational therapist should attend the house on an intermittent basis and implement a 
programme of activities for those residents who are unable to attend outside activities.
4.  Staff levels at night should be increased.
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Mental Health services 2009 
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Care standards (Based on MHC Quality Framework and 2008 
inspection self-assessments)























How are residents facilitated in being actively involved in their own community, 
based on individual need?
Social	outings	to	local	community	facilities	took	place	regularly.
Do residents receive care and treatment in settings that are safe, well maintained 
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staffing levels
Full Time in Residence








































Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  A consultant psychiatrist in mental health of intellectual disability should be appointed.
2.  Residents should be reviewed regularly by the psychiatric team, and multidisciplinary care plans 
should be completed for each resident.
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Mental Health services 2009 
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Care standards (Based on MHC Quality Framework and 2008 
inspection self-assessments)





















How are residents facilitated in being actively involved in their own community, 




Do residents receive care and treatment in settings that are safe, well maintained 
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staffing levels
Full Time in Residence

















































Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  A computer and internet access should be provided for staff to enable ready access to information 
on blood tests, medications, etc.
2.  The team attending the residence should be resourced to provide a better staff skill mix, particularly 
in occupational therapy.
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Mental Health services 2009 
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Care standards (Based on MHC Quality Framework and 2008 
inspection self-assessments)















How are residents facilitated in being actively involved in their own community, 




Do residents receive care and treatment in settings that are safe, well maintained 
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staffing levels
Full Time in Residence
















































Recommendations and areas for Development
1. The local financial policy should be signed off as soon as possible.
2.  Renovations to the residence should take place as soon as possible.
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Hse West
Mental Health services 2009 















































Care standards (Based on MHC Quality Framework and 2008 
inspection self-assessments)
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the	rehabilitation	and	recovery	team	for	a	training	kitchen	to	develop	more	independent	living	skills	
programmes	for	suitable	residents.	
How are residents facilitated in being actively involved in their own community, 









Do residents receive care and treatment in settings that are safe, well maintained 













Full Time in Residence






























































Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  All beds in dormitories should have privacy curtains installed.
2.  The plan to develop the medium support houses should be expedited. 
3.  The development of a training kitchen for independent living skills programmes for suitable 
residents should be expedited.
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Mental Health services 2009 
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Care standards (Based on MHC Quality Framework and 2008 
inspection self-assessments)



















How are residents facilitated in being actively involved in their own community, 






Do residents receive care and treatment in settings that are safe, well maintained 


























Full Time in Residence

















































Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  A record of medication reviews should be entered into the notes by the psychiatrist.
2.  All physical reviews should be done at least annually.
3.  A record of annual physicals performed should be entered into the notes by the GP.
4.  Written information on mental illnesses, treatment, medication and recovery should be provided.
5.  Condensation in the shower area should be addressed.
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Mental Health services 2009 












































Care standards (Based on MHC Quality Framework and 2008 
inspection self-assessments)





















How are residents facilitated in being actively involved in their own community, 
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Do residents receive care and treatment in settings that are safe, well maintained 
and that respect right to dignity and privacy?
Toghermore	House	was	last	inspected	in	2005.	It	was	then	reported	that	the	residence	“was in need of 
extensive refurbishment, e.g. to the electrical system and the roof. The toilets and bathroom area were 
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staffing levels
Full Time in Residence










































































Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  A record of attendance of each resident at their GP should be maintained by the service.
2.  Each resident should be risk assessed and records maintained by the service.
3.  The service should have a local policy on financial arrangements.
4.  All beds in dormitories should have privacy curtains.
5.  The upstairs male and female toilet, bathroom and shower areas are not fit for purpose and require 
immediate upgrading. This was a recommendation in the 2005 Report of the Inspector of Mental 
Health Services.
6.  The roof of Toghermore House needs to be upgraded. This was a recommendation in the 2005 
Report of the Inspector of Mental Health Services.
7.  The interior walls of Toghermore need redecorating. 
8.  Areas of the walls in two of the male bedrooms need to be replastered immediately and 
redecorated. 
9.  The exterior walls of the house need to be repainted.
10.  The recommendations in the occupational therapy environmental assessment report on Toghermore 
House updated on 18 July 2007 should be addressed in full.
11.  The outstanding maintenance work which has been requested and submitted by staff since May 
2009 must be attended to immediately.
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appendix 5: Mental Health services 2009 
inspection of Mental Health Day Hospitals




hospitals	around	the	country	were	inspected.	A Vision for Change	(2006)	stated	that	the	community	
mental	health	centre	should	include	a	day	hospital,	which	could	“offer an alternative to in-patient 
























































Nenagh 10% 14% 55% 0 10% 0 24%
Sligo 41% 36% 7% 6% 5% 4% 77%
Clondalkin 25% 42% 8% 17% 8% 0 67%
Ballincollig 55% 35% 10% 0 0 0 90%
Tralee n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
Athlone 39% 46% Incl.	in	
Affective
0 11% 4% 85%
Galway 45% 19% 13% 13% 6% 4% 64%
Enniscorthy n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
Carlow n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
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Conclusion














was	surprising,	given	the	recommendation	in	A Vision for Change	(2006)	that	“the major responsibility 








1.  Greater use should be made of day hospitals to divert acute admissions from acute psychiatric 
units.
2.  Services should carry out regular reviews of their attendees to ensure service users move to more 
suitable facilities when the initial acute phase of their illness has abated. 
3.  Sector headquarters should be located in day hospitals. 
References:
A Vision for Change,	(2006),	Government	Publications	Office,	Dublin.
Hickey	T.,	Moran	R.,	Walsh.	D.	Psychiatric Day Care-An Underused Option?	2003,	Health	Research	Board.
Myba	P.,Creed	F.,Tomenson,B.	The different uses of day hospitals.	Acta	Psychiatrica	Scandinavica		
1998	:98:283-287.
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appendix 6: individual inspection Reports – 
Day Hospitals
Hse Dublin north east
Mental Health services 2009 
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The	Mental	Health	Information	System	(MHIS)	computer	system	had	been	modified	and	updated.	There	}}
were	plans	to	extend	it	to	the	acute	unit.
Diagnoses (all attendees in past Month)
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Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  The day hospital relocation plan should continue.
2.  The team should document its criteria for referral to the day hospital.
3.  Each service user should have an individualised care plan developed with the team.
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Hse Dublin Mid leinster
Mental Health services 2009 
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Diagnoses (All Attendees in Past Month)

























Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  All members of the multidisciplinary team should be involved in providing therapeutic sessions for 
service users in the day hospital. 
2.  All service users should have an individual multidisciplinary care plan. 
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Mental Health services 2009 
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Staffing Levels






























Diagnoses (All Attendees in Past Month)
























Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  The new purpose-built premises for the day hospital should be advanced as quickly as possible.
2.  To reduce duplication, the multidisciplinary care plan should be a summary of team goals and 
interventions rather than a detailed replication of the nursing care plan.
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Hse south
Mental Health services 2009 
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Diagnoses (All Attendees in Past Month)
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Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  The multidisciplinary team should be fully staffed and should include an occupational therapist.
2.  The review of operational policies should continue and specific policies in relation to the operation 
of the day hospital should be developed. 
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Mental Health services 2009 
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Staffing Levels
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Diagnoses (All Attendees in Past Month)
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Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  Consideration should be given to using formal multidisciplinary care plans.
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Mental Health services 2009 
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The	service	was	working	to	introduce	the	Orchid	programme	which	provided	information	to	service	}}
users.
Diagnoses (all attendees in past Month)
No	record	of	diagnoses	of	attendees	was	kept,	although	the	impression	of	staff	was	that	the	
predominant	illness	was	affective	disorder.	
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Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  There should be designated sessions in the day hospital for the psychology, social work and 
occupational therapy professionals.
2.  The role of the day hospital should be expanded to provide therapeutic services, and group 
activities should be considered. 
3.  A record of diagnoses should be kept.
4.  The service should continue its policy of reducing the number of attendees on its list.
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Mental Health services 2009 
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Staffing Levels
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Diagnoses (All Attendees in Past Month)





















Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  Should funding become available a purpose-built day hospital should be provided.
2.  The service should use multidisciplinary care plans. 
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Hse West
Mental Health services 2009 

































































































Diagnoses (All Attendees in Past Month)






































Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  The 0.6 WTE occupational therapy post should be filled.
2.  The service should have its own written service plan and operational framework.
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Mental Health services 2009 



































































































Diagnoses (All Attendees in Past Month) 































Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  The service review should be conducted as soon as possible with a view to clarifying issues that 
have arisen about referral, governance and access. 
2.  The review should address the issue of the deployment of staff in the centre and whether a 
dedicated community mental health nurse is needed to facilitate centre staff further developing the 
service there.
3.  Services should reflect the mental health need of the population at least at a secondary level.
4.  Access to social work staff should be addressed.
5.  Policies should be reviewed and dated appropriately.
6.  The service should have access to a dedicated risk manager.
7.  Safety issues in regard to the office accommodation should be addressed.
8.  Service user input should be enhanced.
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Mental Health services 2009 











































































































































Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  Consideration should be given to extending the service to seven days a week. 
2.  The service should have its own written strategic plan and operational framework to include the 
provision of in-patient beds and community residences for which it is responsible.
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appendix 7: service users and Carers 
involvement in Mental Health services 2009






A Vision for Change	(2006,	p.9)	recommends	that	the	“involvement of service users and their carers 



















states	that	“an empowering approach to mental health services delivery is beneficial to both people 
using the service and those providing it”	(MHC,	2007,	p.	29).	The	specific	information	sought	related	to	
two	standards	under	theme	3,	which	state	that	”peer support/advocacy is available to service users”	
and	“that a clear accessible mechanism for participation in the delivery of mental health services is 
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St. Joseph’s I.D. service:	Peer	advocacy	was	not	available	but	Social	Inclusion	Ireland	provided	an	
advocacy	service	and	training	in	self-advocacy.
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Quality Framework Mental Health services in ireland – standard 3.3
3.3.1(a): adherence to Regulation 20 (provision of information to residents)




3.3.1(b): provision of Clear Written information on Mental Health peer advocacy 







3.3.2: provision of access to advocacy training for service users
Twenty	two	services	reported	access	to	advocacy	training	for	service	users.	
Hse Dublin Mid-leinster
Dublin South City and Dublin West/South West:	Service	users,	carers	and	staff	were	sponsored	to	
participate	in	the	Co-operative	Learning	Leadership	Programme,	a	partnership	between	the	School	of	
Nursing,	Dublin	City	University	(DCU),	the	HSE,	IAN	and	the	National	Service	User	Executive	(NSUE).	
Hse Dublin north east
North Dublin: Advocacy	training	could	be	accessed	through	a	referral	process	from	a	consultant	psychiatrist.	















3.3.3: policy about availability of peer support and advocacy to service users
Hse Dublin Mid-leinster
Dublin South City:	Reported	there	was	a	policy	in	place.	
Hse Dublin north east
St. Joseph’s I.D. service:	A	steering	committee	had	been	established	to	develop	a	strategy	to	support	the	
development	of	peer	and	self-advocacy.
Hse south
West Cork and North Cork:	Reported	there	was	a	policy	in	place.	
Hse West
Sligo/Leitrim:	Reported	there	was	a	policy	in	place.	








Hse Dublin north east
Louth/Meath:	There	were	designated	groups	with	responsibility	to	monitor	the	progress	of	client	focused	
groups,	relatives	and	carers’	support	groups	and	consumer	participation	in	services.	
St. Joseph’s I.D. service:	A	steering	committee	had	been	established	and	monitoring	peer	support	and	
advocacy	was	part	of	its	brief.
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Quality Framework Mental Health services ireland – standard 3.4
participation in the Delivery of Mental Health services
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3.4.1: the Ways service users are active participants in the planning, 
































3.4.2: Mechanisms in place for obtaining Feedback at service and 








Hse Dublin north east
St. Joseph’s I.D. service:	Non-verbal	feedback	was	monitored.
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3.4.3: involvement of service users in the Development and 
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3.4.4: policy about service user involvement at all levels within 









3.4.5: ongoing arrangements to Monitor performance with 




Hse Dublin north east
St. Joseph’s I.D. service:	A	steering	group	had	designated	responsibility	for	monitoring	performance	in	
relation	to	service	user	involvement.
Hse south
West Cork:	Time	was	set	aside	at	the	end	of	each	Vision for Change	implementation	group	to	review	
progress	in	relation	to	service	user	involvement.	
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restricted	resources	and	capacity	for	peer	advocates	and	service	user/carer	involvement}}



























Department	of	Health	and	Children	(2001)	Mental Health Act, 2001, (Approved Centre) Regulations.	
Dublin:	Stationery	office.
Department	of	Health	and	Children	(2006)	A Vision for Change – Report of the Expert Group on Mental 
Health Policy.	Dublin:	Stationery	Office.
Mental	Health	Commission	(2007)	Quality Framework: Mental Health Services in Ireland.
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appendix 8: Child and adolescent Mental 
Health services 2009
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north Dublin, Dublin north Central and part of north West Dublin Child and 
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Kerry 1 450 No	information	given




Wexford 1 730 No	information	given
North	Lee 1 570 No	information	given
North	Cork 0 547 No	information	given






Mater 1 60 No	information	given
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service.	A Vision For Change	(2006)	stated	that	two	teams	should	be	provided	for	each	sector	of	100,000	
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Table: Staffing of Child and Adolescent Community Mental Health Teams per 100,000 Population 
population Consultant
psychiatrist



















463,383 1.29 2.2 2 0.43 2.15 2.4 1.29 0.86
Donegal 145,000 1.38 2 1.8 0.5 1.38 2 0 0
Sligo,
Leitrim




361,028 1.1 1.1 2.2 0.83 0.96 0.6 0 0
Kerry 139,565 1.1 0.7 0.7 1.1 1.1 0 0 0
S.	Tipperary 83,221 1.2 1.2 1.2 2.4 1.2 0 0 0
Carlow,
Kilkenny
120,671 1.49 0.8 0.6 0 1.4 0 0 0
Wexford 131,000 0.76 2.3 0 0 0 0 0 0
North	Lee 178,692 1.1 2 0 1.67 1.84 0 0.5 0
North	Cork 80,795 1.24 1.2 1.2 0.74 1.24 0 0.61 0





250,000 1.36 2 1.7 1.4 1.2 0 0.8 0.2
Mater 380,856 1.28 1.65 0.9 2.73 1.5 0 0.65 1.96
Louth,	Meath,	
Cavan,	Monaghan
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appendix 9: Mental Health services for 
persons with an intellectual Disability




































































































































































Vision for Change	2006,	points	out	that	“while there was ring-fenced funding for intellectual disability 
services, the funding for mental health services within this was not clearly identified”(p.126).	A Vision 
for Change	also	makes	a	number	of	recommendations	about	providing	a	mental	health	service	for	
individuals	with	an	intellectual	disability	which	include	“specialist MHID teams that were catchment 
area-based and which should be distinct and separate from, but closely linked to, the multidisciplinary 
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appendix 10: Mental Health services for 
Homeless people 2009








































Total	number 765 329	(43%) 205	(27%) 33	(16%) 142	(43%)
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Waiting times for Mental Health assessments
Throughout	the	country	waiting	times	for	mental	health	assessments	varied	considerably	from	five	days	
for	urgent	appointments	to	three	months	for	non	urgent	appointment.
Table 3: Waiting times for assessment
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Conclusion
There	were	three	dedicated	teams	for	the	mentally	ill	homeless	persons,	two	in	Dublin	and	a	part-time	
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appendix 11: Mental Health services staffing
patricia Doherty, assistant inspector of Mental Health services
Table 1: Bed Numbers standardised per 100,000 population
Catchment area total approved 
centre beds per 
100,000
24-hour staffed 
residence places per 
100,000
total number of 
catchment beds  
per 100,000 pop
Hse soutH
North	Cork 129 	52	 181
West	Cork 45 99 144
North	Lee 54 45 99
South	Lee 45 10 55
Kerry 73 52 125
Waterford 107 22 *128
Carlow	Kilkenny 	111 	128	 	239
South	Tipperary 159 45 *203
Wexford1 77 21 98
HSE	WEST
Clare 76 81 157
North	Tipperary2 0 0.00 0.00
Limerick 83 60 *142
Roscommon 38 143 181
East	Galway 85 75 *161
West	Galway 60 14 74
Mayo 72 36 108
Sligo/Leitrim/Sth	Donegal 52 70 122
Donegal 36 52 *87
HSE	DUBLIN	NORTH	EAST
Dublin	North	Central 71 15 *87
St.	Joseph’s	ID 74 26 100
St.	Ita’s	Hospital/Nth	Dublin 54 35 89
Dublin	North	West 86 87 173
Louth/Meath	 30 25 *54
Cavan/Monaghan 46 39 85
HSE	DUBLIN	MID	LEINSTER
Kildare/West	Wicklow 14 14 28
Newcastle 50 24 74
Dublin	South	West 29 20 49
Dublin	South	City 38 15 53
Dublin	South	East3 35 93 128
South	County	Dublin	(Chluain	Mhuire)4 15 12 27
Laois	Offaly 54 22 76
Longford	Westmeath 97 34 131
*	Numbers correct to two decimal places 
¹ Wexford – includes staffing for pre-discharge unit. 
² North Tipperary avails of beds in South Tipperary Mental Health Service. 
³ Dublin South East – some services provided to a number of catchment areas. 
4 South County Dublin – avails of in-patient beds in St. John of Gods Hospital.
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In	Figure	1	below,	we	show	total	figures	for	bed	numbers	per	catchment	area.	These	are	standardised	to	
populations	of	100,000.	
























































































































































































































































































North	Cork 126 27 14 0 	5 10 4 4 1
West	Cork 37 56 	7 	0 6 9 	4 2 4
North	Lee 87 18 9 0 4 7 4 3 4
South	Lee 31 4 	7 	0 5 8 1 3 2
Kerry 96 40 	9 	0 4 7 2 2 2
Waterford 88 17 6 0 6 7 1 4 4
Carlow	
Kilkenny
	65	 	88 12 	13 	6 	10 	3 2 3
South	
Tipperary
142 25 7 0 7 8 1 1 5
Wexford1 61 19 11 0 	5 6 2 3 3
HSE	WEST
Clare 	40 117 	3 	0 5 8 4 5 4
North	
Tipperary2
0 0 3 0 3 5 0 5 3
Limerick 68 32 3 0 6 	8 2 3 2
Roscommon 43 67 7 0 5 9 6 2 3
East	Galway 68 94 	10 	0 	7 	10 	5 4 5
West	Galway 44 9 9 0 4 11 5 3 5
Mayo 94 41 9 0 6 9 4 3 5
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84 61 	12 	0 	7 	9 	7 1 5




72 10 13 0 7 14 3 3 2




51 11 9 28 5 11 1 1 3
Dublin	North	
West
87 47 	12 	20 8 19	 9 3 4
Louth/Meath	 35 13 4 1 4 8 0 2 2
Cavan/
Monaghan




18 8 9 0 4 7 2 1 3
Newcastle 33 12 5 0 	4 	8 0 2 1
Dublin	South	
West
26 12 	16 	9 5 8 5 2 4
Dublin	South	
City
24 7 5 0 5 9 5 4 4
Dublin	South	
East3





N/A 4 6 0 4 9 2 3 4
Laois	Offaly 58 15 12 0 6 7 3 3 3
Longford	
Westmeath
101 32 4 0 6 9 3 3 3
1 Wexford – includes staffing for pre-discharge unit. 
2 North Tipperary avails of beds in South Tipperary Mental Health Service. 
3 Dublin South East – some services provided to a number of catchment areas. 
4 South County Dublin – avails of in-patient beds in St. John of Gods Hospital.
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overview of Catchment Mental 
Health services within Hse area
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Hse Dublin north east
Mental Health services 2009 




























progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1.  Challenges in the forthcoming months include the validation of in-patient staff, given the emphasis 
to date on service provision in the community.
Outcome:	There	had	been	no	progress.
2.  Enhancement of the quality of in-patient facilities should continue despite the changes in the 
delivery of services in the future. Expansion of the multidisciplinary care approach, introduced within 
the last year should continue.
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Outcome:	The	premises	in	St.	Davnet’s	Hospital	remained	unchanged	since	last	year.	They	are	reported	
on	in	detail	in	the	approved	centre	report.
3.  The staffing resource in the community mental health teams should be increased to ensure each 
team has a core multidisciplinary team.
Outcome:	No	new	appointments	had	been	made	since	the	last	inspection.









































staffing Dedicated to specialist Mental Health services
Medical Staff
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Health and Social Care Professionals





specialist teams (excluding primary Care teams)
Community Mental Health Team (CMHT) staffing numbers by sector are available on the Mental Health 
Commission website www.mhcirl.ie
Community Rehabilitation Team Report
Team	Description Community	Rehabilitation	Team
Population 118,791
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Psychiatry of Later Life Team Report
Team	Description Psychiatry	of	Later	Life
Population 118,791

























statutory Requirements for approved Centres





Rules (section 59.2 and section 69.2, Mental Health act 2001)
Cavan:	Seclusion,	ECT	and	Mechanical	Restraint	were	not	in	use	in	the	unit.	
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Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type
St.	Jude’s 15 15 CRT MDT
Lisdarn	Lodge	Hostel 15 15 CRT MDT



















Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  A decision regarding the future location of acute services must be made and human resources 
needs planned to implement the service.
2.  The approved centres must be in compliance with all statutory requirements under the Mental 
Health Act 2001 and associated Regulations and Rules.
3.  A carers support group and consumer council should be progressed.
4.  A plan to address the deficits in human resources must be developed.
5.  Community mental health teams must be resourced in line with national policy.
6.  The structural deficits in the living environment in St. Davnet’s Hospital must be addressed and an 
action plan with a time line submitted to the Inspectorate.
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Mental Health services 2009 
































progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1.  Every effort should be made to have a fully operational mental health service with the appointment 
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outline of local Health service plan 2008–2009
A	copy	of	the	Level	II	Business	plan	for	Dublin	North	Central	PCCC	Local	Health	Office	was	received	by	the	
Inspectorate	team	in	advance	of	the	meeting.	The	area	action	plan	for	mental	health	was	linked	to	the	
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staffing Dedicated to specialist Mental Health services
Medical Staff
























Health and Social Care Professionals
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specialist teams (excluding primary Care teams)

















Facilities 2008 shared or owned 2009 shared or owned
Day	hospital None None
Day	centre Shared Shared
Psychiatry of Later Life Team Report
Team	Description Psychiatry	of	later	life	(POLL)
Population 32,500	(over	65	years)

































Facilities 2008 shared or owned 2009 shared or owned
Day	hospital Not	applicable Not	applicable
Day	centre Not	applicable Not	applicable
Adolescent In-Patient Team Report
Team	Description Adolescent
Population Regional
























statutory Requirements for approved Centres
The	three	registered	approved	centres	were	St.	Aloysius	Ward,	Acute	Psychiatric	Unit,	Mater	Hospital,	St.	
Vincent’s	Hospital,	Fairview,	and	St.	Joseph’s	Adolescent	In-patient	Unit,	St.	Vincent’s	Hospital,	Fairview.
Regulations (s.i. 551 of 2006)





St. Vincent’s Hospital, Fairview:	This	service	was	also	compliant	with	25	of	the	30	Regulations.	The	
implementation	of	care	planning	and	therapeutic	programmes	had	improved	since	the	last	inspection.	
There	was	still	considerable	skill	mix	shortage	on	the	community	mental	health	teams.
St. Joseph’s Adolescent In-patient Unit, St. Vincent’s Hospital, Fairview:	This	centre	achieved	compliance	
with	25	of	the	Regulations.	It	was	reported	that	the	service	had	worked	hard	in	a	short	period	to	achieve	
this	level	of	compliance.	There	was	no	occupational	therapist	available	to	service	users.
Rules (section 59.2 and section 69.2, Mental Health act 2001)
St. Aloysius Ward, Acute Psychiatric Unit, Mater Hospital:	The	service	was	not	compliant	with	the	Rules	
on	seclusion,	ECT	and	Mechanical	Restraint	(Part	5).
St. Vincent’s Hospital, Fairview:	The	service	was	not	compliant	with	the	Rules	on	seclusion.	ECT	was	no	
longer	provided	on	site.




St. Aloysius Ward, Acute Psychiatric Unit, Mater Hospital:	The	service	was	compliant	with	the	Code	
of	Practice	on	notification	of	deaths	and	incidents.	It	was	unable	to	meet	all	the	requirements	for	ECT,	
physical	restraint	and	the	admission	of	children.	
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Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type
Grace	Park	House 6 6 General	adult Nursing
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Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  The staffing levels and skill mix on each team must be in line with national policy 
recommendations.
2.  Plans to progress the development of the Mater site for the provision of an acute service must 
continue. 
3.  Alternatives to in-patient care must be developed. 
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Mental Health services 2009 




















progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1.  Increased resourcing of multidisciplinary teams should be made available, particularly in the area of 
occupational therapy.
Outcome:	An	audit	of	each	community	mental	health	team	composition	had	been	completed	and	
matched	to	A Vision for Change	requirements	with	a	view	to	reconfiguration	of	existing	resources	to	
meet	requirements.
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outline of local Health service plan 2008–2009
The	number	of	beds	at	St.	Brigid’s	Hospital	had	been	reduced	to	50.	There	were	25	in-patient	beds	at	the	
Department	of	Psychiatry	in	Navan	General	Hospital.	
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staffing Dedicated to specialist Mental Health services
Medical Staff
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specialist teams (excluding primary Care teams)

















































statutory Requirements for approved Centres










































Residence number of places number of 
residents
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Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  The psychiatry of later life service should have access to clinical psychology services in line with 
national policy.
2.  The Dunshaughlin sector should have access to clinical psychology services in line with national 
policy.
3.  The lack of an occupational therapy service needs to be immediately addressed in line with national 
policy.
4.  The elderly residents in continuing care in St. Brigid’s Hospital, Ardee, should come under the clinical 
direction of the psychiatry of later life team.
5.  The newly refurbished unit for continuing care residents should be opened without delay.
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Mental Health services 2009 





















progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1.  The conditions in the hospital must be of a standard that is acceptable and in compliance with the 
Regulations as long as the hospital remains open.
Outcome:	Conditions	in	the	hospital	remained	extremely	poor.	This	had	been	highlighted	in	previous	
Inspectorate	reports.





3.  The multidisciplinary teams must be adequately staffed with an appropriate skill mix to meet the 
needs of the population.
Outcome:	This	had	not	yet	occurred.
outline of local Health service plan 2008–2009
It	was	reported	by	the	senior	management	team	that	this	plan	had	yet	to	be	finalised.	
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staffing Dedicated to specialist Mental Health services
Medical Staff
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specialist teams (excluding primary Care teams)




































* There were five RPNs assigned to the community outreach rehabilitation team (one CNM3, one CNM2 and three staff nurses).
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statutory Requirements for approved Centres
St.	Ita’s	Hospital,	Portrane,	was	in	receipt	of	an	announced	inspection	on	25	August	2009.
















24-Hour supervised Community Residences
Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type
Kilrock	House,	
Howth
12 12 Rehabilitation Nursing	care	plan
Carlton	House,	
Lispopple
10 10 Rehabilitation Nursing	care	plan
Inch	House,	
Balrothery
















Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  St. Ita’s Hospital is not fit for purpose and should close.
2.  The in-patient admission of older persons under the care and treatment of the MHSOP team should 
be into a suitable and appropriate area.
3.  The shortfall in psychology, social work and occupational therapy posts in the sector teams should 
be filled.
4.  The accommodation in the rehabilitation unit at Willowbrook is unsuitable and should be replaced 
to enable a more comprehensive rehabilitation programme to be provided for a different case mix 
of residents.
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Mental Health services 2009 



























progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report




2.  The mix of patients on Unit O was untenable and gaps in current secure services for women should 
be addressed nationally by the HSE.
Outcome:	There	had	been	ongoing	developments	which	had	improved	the	conditions	in	Unit	O.	There	
had	been	progress	regarding	the	client	mix.
3.  To facilitate the cessation of admissions to St. Brendan’s Hospital there was an urgent need for the 
remaining beds at Connolly Hospital to be opened. The plan for Pine Unit to be handed over to the 
Mental Health Service early in 2009 should proceed promptly and without delay. Funding should be 
made available for the recruitment of all additional staff required to run the unit.
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4.  St. Brendan’s Hospital should identify clearly and agree with the HSE the nature of the service it will 
provide. Policies and procedures should reflect this service provision. In particular admission and 
discharge policies should be clear.
Outcome:	This	had	been	achieved.
5.  Funding and approval should be made available to populate the teams with the full complement of 
health and social care professionals. This was particularly critical for the teams providing low secure 
beds at St. Brendan’s Hospital and the Finglas team working in areas of high deprivation.
Outcome:	This	had	not	been	achieved.
6.  Remaining areas of non-compliance on Rules, Regulations and Codes of Practice should be 
addressed without delay.
Outcome:	The	service	remained	non-compliant	on	a	number	of	Regulations,	Rules	and	Codes	of	Practice.
7. While refurbishment had taken place on some units at St. Brendan’s Hospital, the premises were 
old and unsuited to the purpose for which they were being used. They should be replaced at the 
earliest opportunity, as was advocated in the Grangegorman Development Agency.
Outcome:	Full	planning	permission	had	been	received	for	the	replacement	mental	health	facilities	on	the	
Grangegorman	site.
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Medical Staff
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Nursing Specialist Posts
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specialist teams (excluding primary Care teams)








































Facilities 2008 shared or owned 2009 shared or owned
Day	hospital Not	applicable Not	applicable
Day	centre Not	applicable Not	applicable
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Facilities 2008 shared or owned 2009 shared or owned
Day	hospital Not	applicable Not	applicable
Day	centre Not	applicable Not	applicable
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statutory Requirements for approved Centres
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Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type
Adelphi	House 15 14 Rehabilitation/
General	Adult
Nursing
Ard	na	Gréine 10 10 Rehabilitation/	
General	Adult
Nursing
Daneswood	House 14 14 Rehabilitation/
General	Adult
Nursing
St.	Elizabeth	Court 26 26 Rehabilitation/	
General	Adult
Nursing
175	Navan	Rd. 9 9 Rehabilitation ISP/Face
San	Remo 10 10 Rehabilitation ISP
266	North	Circular	Rd. 15 15 Rehabilitation ISP
Avondale 10 9 Rehabilitation MDT	care	plan
Weir	Home 23 22 Rehabilitation MDT	care	plan
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homeless	mentally	ill,	a	liaison	service,	rehabilitation,	and	continuing	care.	All	effort	should	be	put	into	
continuing	to	develop	these	services	with	the	provision	of	adequate	staffing	and	appropriate	facilities.
Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  The plan to provide the replacement units for St. Brendan’s Hospital must proceed.
2.  Funding should be provided to fill vacant posts on community and specialist teams.
3.  Progress on the provision of facilities for the Finglas sector should continue.
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Mental Health services 2009 
Catchment area Report 
















progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1. There should be a dedicated admission unit as part of the new streetscape development.
Outcome:	While	an	admission	unit	had	not	been	identified	there	were	plans	in	the	medium	term	to	re-
configure	one	unit	to	become	an	admission	unit.






3.  The appointment of an additional community team should be considered.
Outcome:	A	new	community	team	had	not	been	appointed.	
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Medical Staff
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Health and Social Care Professionals

















statutory Requirements for approved Centres
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Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type*
Clonmethan	Lodge	
(5	houses)






























Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  Efforts should continue to recruit a senior clinical psychologist.
2.  Care plans should be rolled out for all service users as soon as the pilot care planning is completed.
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Hse DuBlin MiD leinsteR
Mental Health services 2009 























progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1.  There should be a written plan to direct and guide the provision of service.
Outcome:	A	service	plan	was	now	available.
2.  There is an urgent need for a fully staffed multidisciplinary rehabilitation team for this service.
Outcome:	There	had	been	no	progress	on	the	recommendation.
3.  All teams should be fully staffed and have community services.
Outcome:	There	had	been	no	progress	on	the	recommendation.
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specialist teams (excluding primary Care teams)
Community mental health team (CMHT) staffing numbers by sector are available on the Mental Health 
Commission website www.mhcirl.ie
Psychiatry of Later Life Team Report
Team	Description Psychiatry	of	later	life
Population 18,012





















statutory Requirements for approved Centres
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Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type
Quilca 10 9 CMHT MDT
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Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  A rehabilitation team is essential to facilitate the transfer of residents in residential settings to more 
independent living.
2.  All multidisciplinary teams should be fully staffed.
3.  The service should ensure that it is compliant with all Regulations for approved centres.
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Mental Health services 2009 


























progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1.  There should be a fully staffed rehabilitation team.
Outcome:	There	had	been	no	progress	on	this	recommendation.
2.  All multidisciplinary teams should be fully staffed.
Outcome:	No	new	additional	posts	were	appointed.
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specialist teams (excluding primary Care teams)
Community Mental Health Team (CMHT) staffing numbers by sector are available on the Mental Health 
Commission website www.mhcirl.ie
Psychiatry of Later Life Team Report
Team	Description Psychiatry	of	later	life
Population 28,000-32,000



















statutory Requirements for approved Centres
Regulations (s.i. 551 of 2006)
The	service	was	largely	compliant	with	the	Regulations.	There	was	a	system	in	place	for	care	planning	
and	therapeutic	activities.	On	the	day	of	inspection,	they	had	not	been	completed	for	all	residents.	





















Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type
Morehampton	
Road
10 10 Sector Nursing
Grosvenor	Road 14 14 Sector Nursing
Cois	Céim 26 26 Psychiatry	of	later	
life
Nursing
Unit	D 26 26 Psychiatry	of	later	
life
Nursing
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The	lack	of	a	rehabilitation	team	continues	to	be	disappointing	in	a	service	with	a	number	of	high	and	
medium	support	hostels.	
Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  There should be a fully staffed rehabilitation team.
2.  Plans to amalgamate sectors should continue.
3.  There should be a full liaison team within the general hospital.
4.  The service for older persons should be expanded to provide for a third psychiatry of later life team.
5.  Alternative community facilities should be sought to allow a more community-focused service to 
develop. 
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Mental Health services 2009 
Catchment area Report 



















progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1.  The approved centres must ensure compliance with the relevant Regulations, Rules, Codes of 
Practice and with Section 60, Mental Health Act 2001.
Outcome:	The	approved	centres	continued	to	be	non-compliant	with	a	number	of	Regulations,	Rules	and	
Codes	of	Practice.
2.  The Service should develop the management team to include heads of clinical psychology, social 





3.  Funding should be made available to ensure multidisciplinary teams are fully resourced and staffed 
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specialist teams (excluding primary Care teams)
Community Mental Health Team (CMHT) staffing numbers by sector are available on the Mental Health 
Commission website www.mhcirl.ie















































































24-Hour supervised Community Residences
Description
The	service	operated	four	supervised	residences,	all	under	the	care	of	the	rehabilitation	team.	
Residence number of places number of 
residents




Grove	House	 14 14 Rehabilitation Nursing
Beaufort	House 10 10 Rehabilitation/
Sector
Nursing












Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  Physical health reviews must be carried out on residents admitted for longer than six months.
2.  Individual multidisciplinary care plans as outlined in the Regulations must be introduced in the acute 
unit.
3.  All teams should be resourced to provide full multidisciplinary care for residents. 
4.  The future of the unit at St. Loman’s Hospital should be examined in light of the sustained reduction 
in resident numbers.
5.  The service should continue to develop the management teams to include heads of clinical 
psychology, social work and occupational therapy.
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Mental Health services 2009 






















progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1.  Specialist teams should be set up to provide rehabilitation and psychiatry of later life.
Outcome:	There	was	no	increase	in	staffing	since	the	last	meeting.
2.  Provision of occupational therapy services and augmentation of psychology and social work staffing 
should be a priority within the service.
Outcome:	There	had	been	no	appointment	of	an	occupational	therapist	to	the	service.	One	social	worker	
retired	and	the	post	was	not	filled.	Psychology	staffing	levels	had	remained	constant.	
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Medical Staff
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Health and Social Care Professionals






specialist teams (excluding primary Care teams)
Community Mental Health Team (CMHT) staffing numbers by sector are available on the Mental Health 
Commission website www.mhcirl.ie
Intellectual Disability Team Report
Team	Description Intellectual	Disability
Population 109,472

















statutory Requirements for approved Centres
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Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type
Fitzwilliam	House 12 11 General	adult MDT
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Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  All services users must have access to rehabilitation and other specialty teams.
2.  All service users must have access to a range of disciplines and interventions, especially 
occupational therapy and social work.
3.  All service users must have a care plan based on a needs assessment.
4.  The advocate and a member of the clinical staff should meet on a quarterly basis to review services 
and share information.
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Mental Health services 2009 




















progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1.  The new community residence, Clonree House, should be opened.
Outcome:	Due	to	lack	of	staff	this	had	not	occurred.
2.  The rehabilitation team should be resourced in order to provide an adequate service.
Outcome:	This	had	not	occurred.
3.  There should be adequate staffing and resourcing of community mental health teams. This would 
decrease the pressure on in-patient beds by providing community-based services.
Outcome:	This	had	not	occurred.
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Governance
Quality improvements (audits and Reviews)
A	clinical	risk	assessment	tool	adapted	from	the	Functional	Analysis	of	Care	Environment	(FACE)	had	been	
piloted.	This	was	due	to	be	audited	soon.	
staffing Dedicated to specialist Mental Health services
Medical Staff
























Health and Social Care Professionals
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specialist teams (excluding primary Care teams)
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Home Care Team Report
Team	Description Home	care
Population 64,149



























statutory Requirements for approved Centres
Lakeview	Unit	received	an	unannounced	inspection	on	30	April	2009.
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24-Hour supervised Community Residences
Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type
Bramble	Lodge 14 14 Rehabilitation	Team MDT












Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  The new community residence, Clonree House, should be opened.
2.  The rehabilitation team should be fully resourced so that it can provide a comprehensive service to 
all users.
3.  A psychiatry of later life team and a liaison team should be appointed.
4.  The community day facility which is to cater for between 8 and 10 service users a day and which 
had been scheduled to open in mid-June should be opened immediately.
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progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1. Any refurbishment work should be completed. 
Outcome:	There	were	a	number	of	refurbishments	outstanding	for	which	funding	was	awaited.	
2.  The approved centre at the Department of Psychiatry, Portlaoise, should develop multidisciplinary 
care plans as described in the Regulations.
Outcome:	This	had	not	been	achieved.
3.  The occupational therapy input to the Department of Psychiatry should be restored.
Outcome:	There	was	now	an	occupational	therapist	in	the	Department	of	Psychiatry.
4.  Documentation regarding ECT for voluntary patients should be reviewed.
Outcome:	The	standard	of	ECT,	including	documentation,	was	excellent.
outline of local Health service plan 2008–2009
The	local	health	service	plan	stated	that	the	existing	level	of	service	should	be	maintained.
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specialist teams (excluding primary Care teams)
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Psychiatry of Later Life Team Report
Team	Description Psychiatry	of	later	life
Population 137,927


















statutory Requirements for approved Centres


















24-Hour supervised Community Residences
Description
There	are	two	24-hour	supervised	community	residences,	both	of	which	had	a	large	number	of	beds.
Residence number of places number of 
residents
















Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  The Department of Psychiatry must introduce care planning as a matter of urgency.
2 . Refurbishments in St. Fintan’s Hospital should be completed.
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Mental Health services 2009 




















progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1.  Each resident must have a care plan as defined in the Regulations.
Outcome:	The	service	was	at	an	advanced	stage	of	finalisation	of	the	individual	care	plan.
2.  Therapeutic services and programmes must be linked to the individual care plan.
Outcome:	This	had	not	been	achieved.
3.  The unsuitable conditions on the wards in St. Brigid’s block, St. Anne’s Ward and St. Edna’s Ward 
must be addressed. Funding should be made available to refurbish or replace these wards.
Outcome:	St.	Claire’s	Ward	had	closed.	Residents	remained	living	in	unsuitable	conditions	on	St.	Edna’s	
Ward,	St.	Anne’s	Ward,	St.	Brigid’s	Ward	and	St.	Marie	Goretti	Ward.	
4.  Each resident must have equal access to health and social care professionals based on assessed 
needs and funding should be made available to facilitate this. There must be an appropriate skill 
mix in place to meet these needs. Residents under the care of the psychiatry of later life team 
should have access to the team’s occupational therapist on the units.
Outcome:	This	had	not	been	achieved.
5.  Increased coordination of the household functions in the approved centre would be of benefit in 
addressing the challenge presented by the age and layout of the premises.
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Outcome:	The	challenge	presented	by	the	age	and	layout	of	the	premises	was	sizeable.
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specialist teams (excluding primary Care teams)
Community Mental Health Team (CMHT) staffing numbers by sector are available on the Mental Health 
Commission website www.mhcirl.ie
Psychiatry of Later Life Team Report
Team	Description Psychiatry	of	later	life
Population 113,737
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Community Alcohol and Drug Team Report
Team	Description Community	alcohol	and	drug	service
Population 113,737
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Residence number of places number of 
residents































Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  St Brigid’s, St. Edna’s, St. Marie Goretti and St. Anne’s wards were in poor condition and should be 
decommissioned as a matter of urgency. 
2.  The psychiatry of later life team should have access to clinical psychology services.
3.  The multidisciplinary care planning approach introduced to the sector teams and specialist teams 
needs to be fronted by a designated multidisciplinary key worker. 
4.  There is an urgent need for an occupational therapy service for St. Loman’s Hospital, to provide 
assessments and facilitate therapeutic activities for residents.
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Mental Health services 2009 






















progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1.  There should be an occupational therapist on each team.
Outcome:	The	recruitment	of	two	occupational	therapist	had	gone	some	way	to	progressing	this	but	
there	was	still	no	occupational	therapist	on	each	team.
2.  There should be a specialty team appointed for rehabilitation.
Outcome:	There	had	been	no	progress	on	this	recommendation.
3.  The core management team should be inclusive of all disciplines.
Outcome:	There	had	been	no	progress	on	this	recommendation.
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Nursing Specialist Posts
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specialist teams (excluding primary Care teams)

















































Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type












Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  There should be an occupational therapist on each community team.
2.  The senior management team should be multidisciplinary.
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Hse south
Mental Health services 2009 


















progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1.  The rehabilitation team should be fully resourced with an appropriate skill mix of staff to ensure 
that it can provide more than assessment.
Outcome:	This	had	not	been	done.
2. The community mental health teams must be resourced in line within national mental health policy.
Outcome:	This	had	not	been	done.	A	project	group	had	been	set	up	to	formulate	a	manpower	group	
with	a	2–3	year	time	frame.


































































staffing Dedicated to specialist Mental Health services
Medical Staff
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Nursing Specialist Posts








Health and Social Care Professionals






specialist teams (excluding primary Care teams)


































statutory Requirements for approved Centres
There	was	generally	a	high	level	of	compliance	with	the	Regulations,	Rules	and	Codes	of	Practice.	The	
exceptions	to	full	compliance	are	outlined	below.
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Compliance initiated:	Article	26	(Staffing)	–	There	were	insufficient	health	and	social	care	professionals.
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the	recommendations	of	A Vision for Change.
Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type





Lismore 10 9 Rehabilitation Nursing	care	plan
Kincora	Hostel 14 13 Rehabilitation Nursing	care	plan
Mount	Lacken	
Hostel
10 10 Rehabilitation Nursing	care	plan
Millenium	Court	
Hostel
7 7 Rehabilitation Nursing	care	plan
Caomhnú 21 18 Rehabilitation Nursing	care	plan
Alcantra 9 9 Nursing	care	plan
Park	Lodge 9 9 Rehabilitation Nursing	care	plan
Court	View	Hostel 8 7 Rehabilitation Nursing	care	plan
65	Beechwood	
Drive
9 9 Rehabilitation Nursing	care	plan
Sacred	Heart 8 8 Carlow	North Nursing	care	plan
75	Elm	Park	Drive 8 6 Rehabilitation Nursing	care	plan
Greenbanks 12 6 North/South	and	
Rehabilitation
Nursing	care	plan
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Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  All teams should be fully staffed in terms of multidisciplinary members. 
2.  Closure plans for St. Dympna’s Hospital should continue to be implemented.
3.  In view of the reported unavailability of services from the local voluntary service for intellectual 
disability, consideration should be given to providing an intellectual disability specialist team for the 
catchment area.
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Mental Health services 2009 


















progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1.  Community mental health services should be implemented.
Outcome: A	steering	group	and	three	sub-groups	had	been	developed	for	the	implementation	of	Vision	
into	Action,	the	Kerry	Local	Health	Office	strategic	plan	for	the	implementation	of	A Vision for Change.
2.  St. Finan’s Hospital should close.
Outcome:	Design	briefs	for	the	facilities	identified	for	the	closure	of	St.	Finan’s	Hospital	had	been	
submitted	and	were	awaiting	approval	for	funding.
3.  A psychiatry of later life team should be developed.
Outcome:	This	had	not	been	achieved.
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Governance









staffing Dedicated to specialist Mental Health services
Medical Staff






















Health and Social Care Professionals
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statutory Requirements for approved Centres
Regulations (s.i. 551 of 2006)






St. Finan’s Hospital, Killarney:	The	approved	centre	was	in	breach	of	Article	20	(Provision	of	Information	
to	Residents),	Article	21	(Privacy)	and	Article	22	(Premises).	
Rules (section 59.2 and section 69.2, Mental Health Act 2001)
Department of Psychiatry, Kerry General Hospital:	Policies	in	relation	to	Rules	must	be	reviewed	
annually.
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Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type
Writer’s	Grove,	
Listowel
14 14 North	Kerry	CMHT Nursing
Island	View,	
Caherciveen
13 23 South	Kerry	CMHT MDT
Teach	an	Chúraim,	
Rathmore
12 12 Rehabilitation MDT
Killarden	House 18 18 Rehabilitation MDT









Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  St. Finan’s Hospital should close.
2.  Funding should be made available for the development of the 4-bed high observation unit at the 
Department of Psychiatry, Kerry General Hospital.
3.  The service is in need of a psychiatry of later life team.
4.  Remaining multidisciplinary team vacancies on sector teams need to be filled.
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Mental Health services 2009 




















progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report





2.  Consideration should be given to maximising resources in the HSE South by amalgamating some of 
the catchment areas in line with A Vision for Change recommendations.
Outcome:	A	steering	group	had	been	formed	in	the	HSE	South	to	progress	the	amalgamation	of	North	
Lee	and	North	Cork.	
3.  Training needs for health and social care professionals should be addressed.
Outcome:	The	training	needs	of	staff	were	now	being	addressed	on	an	ongoing	basis	and	training	was	
recorded.	
4.  Efforts should continue to facilitate the provision of alternative accommodation based on assessed 
need, either in specialised rehabilitative care or in nursing homes. 
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Outcome:	This	was	ongoing.	For	example,	the	Carrigabrick	housing	project	in	Fermoy	had	opened	with	
discharged	residents	from	St.	Stephen’s	Hospital,	and	other	residents	had	been	moved	to	nursing	homes.
5.  Each unit should be self-staffing.
Outcome:	This	had	been	referred	to	the	HR	department	and	might	be	reviewed	in	the	context	of	the	
introduction	of	a	35-hour	week	for	nursing	staff.
outline of local Health service plan 2008–2009
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staffing Dedicated to specialist Mental Health services
Medical Staff
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Health and Social Care Professionals






specialist teams (excluding primary Care teams)































































Compliance with approved Centre statutory Requirements
Regulations (s.i no.551 of 2006)
The	approved	centre	of	St.	Stephen’s	Hospital	was	fully	compliant	with	all	Regulations.
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24-Hour supervised Community Residences
Residence number of places number of 
residents




14 14 Rehabilitation MDT
Cois	Alla	Housing	
Project,	Kanturk


















Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  Management and the Irish Advocacy Network representative should meet regularly on a formal 
basis.
2.  A clear plan for the amalgamation of North Lee and North Cork catchment areas should be 
completed. This should include plans for the future accommodation of long stay residents in St. 
Stephen’s Hospital and the future location of the acute unit.
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Mental Health services 2009 

























progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1  The lack of specialist teams should be addressed. Provision for a rehabilitation team, an enhanced 
liaison team and a psychiatry of later life team should be progressed.
Outcome:	No	specialist	teams	had	been	appointed.
2.  Breaches in the statutory Rules and Regulations for approved centres should be immediately 
addressed as should breaches of Codes of Practice.
Outcome:	The	two	approved	centres	failed	to	meet	full	compliance	with	the	Regulations	and	Codes	of	
Practice.
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4.  The development of a full regional forensic service should be advanced as quickly as possible. 
Outcome:	This	had	not	been	achieved.
























































staffing Dedicated to specialist Mental Health services
Community Mental Health Team (CMHT) staffing numbers by sector are available on the Mental Health 
Commission website www.mhcirl.ie
Medical Staff
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Nursing Specialist Posts






Health and Social Care Professionals











statutory Requirements for approved Centres
The	Inspectorate	carried	out	inspections	in	each	approved	centre	during	2009.


































Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type
Gougane	Barra	
House
15 15 General	adult Nursing
Millfield	House 16 16 General	adult Nursing
St.	Colman’s	House 12 12 General	adult Nursing
















Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  Individual care plans should be introduced for all residents in both approved centres.
2.  Specialist services in rehabilitation and psychiatry of later life should be put in place.
3.  Plans should be drawn up to provide care in more suitable accommodation for the long-term 
residents in the continuing care ward of Carraig Mór. 
4. Multidisciplinary teams should be adequately resourced to provide full multidisciplinary care.
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Mental Health services 2009 




















progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1.  A rehabilitation team should be appointed in the service as a priority.
Outcome:	There	had	been	no	progress	on	this	recommendation.
2.  Staffing of the teams should be multidisciplinary and should include an appropriate skill mix.
Outcome: There	had	been	no	progress	on	this	recommendation.
3.  Work should progress on making the unit in Cork University Hospital more suitable for all residents.
Outcome: The	new	reception	area	had	been	completed.	Further	work	was	required	to	meet	this	
recommendation.
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staffing Dedicated to specialist Mental Health services
Medical Staff






















Health and Social Care Professionals
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specialist teams (excluding primary Care teams)




















Facilities 2008 shared or owned 2009 shared or owned
Day	hospital - -
Day	centre - -
Psychiatry of Later Life Team Report
Team	Description Psychiatry	of	later	life	
Population 179,133
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statutory Requirements for approved Centres
Regulations (s.i. 551 of 2006)





Rules (section 59.2 and section 69.2, Mental Health Act 2001)
Acute Unit, Cork University Hospital:	The	unit	was	non-compliant	in	ECT	and	mechanical	restraint.
St. Finbarr’s Hospital:	ECT,	seclusion	and	mechanical	restraint	were	not	used	in	these	units.
Codes of practice
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Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type










Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  Every effort should be made to expand the sector mental health teams in terms of staffing and 
resources.
2.  The absence of a rehabilitation team should be addressed.
3.  Occupational therapists should be recruited, especially in the acute unit and long-stay units.
4.  The service should review its current arrangements for feedback from the peer advocate to ensure 
that issues raised are addressed appropriately.
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Mental Health services 2009 






























progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1.  Urgent action must be taken to improve the care and treatment of residents in St. John’s Ward 
and St. Bridget’s Ward. This includes a complete assessment of individual residents’ needs and the 
provision of therapy and care to meet those needs.
Outcome: St.	John’s	Ward	had	closed.	The	above	recommendation	had	been	achieved	in	regard	to	
St.	Bridget’s	Ward.
2.  St. Luke’s Hospital should be closed. In the interim, the conditions in the hospital must be brought to 
an acceptable standard.
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3.  Admissions must cease to St. Luke’s Hospital, apart from appropriate admissions to the psychiatry of 
later life and rehabilitation services, which are located within the hospital.
Outcome:	This	had	been	achieved.
4.  The issue of provision of in-patient services for North Tipperary must be resolved at both 
management and clinical level.
Outcome:	This	issue	was	ongoing.











































staffing Dedicated to specialist Mental Health services
Medical Staff
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Health and Social Care Professionals






specialist teams (excluding primary Care teams)














































statutory Requirements for approved Centres






















Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type
Mount	Sion,	
Tipperary	Town
17 15 Adult MDT
Lorica,	Cashel 10 9 Rehabilitation MDT












Recommendations and areas for development
1.  Written agreement regarding house rules and boundaries, localised to individual wards, should be 
established across all shifts, day and night, in both approved centres, so that these house rules and 
boundaries are clearly visible in written form to both residents and staff. 
2.  The closure plan for St. Luke’s Hospital should be expedited.
3.  Former residents of St. Luke’s Hospital should be placed in appropriate settings based on need.
4.  The skill mix of staff on the three sector teams, the rehabilitation team and the psychiatry of later 
life team should be in accordance with A Vision for Change recommendations.
5.  The issue in relation to the provision of in-patient beds for North Tipperary should be resolved.
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Mental Health services 2009 






















progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report




2.  Consideration should be given to amalgamating sectors in line with national health policy.
Outcome:	Waterford	and	Wexford	were	amalgamating	catchment	areas	in	line	with	A Vision for Change	
recommendations	and	the	appointment	of	an	executive	clinical	director	was	imminent.
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4.  Local health management should actively support the closure plans for St. Otteran’s Hospital and 
the rehabilitation team should be properly staffed as a measure to achieve this. A project team for 
closure of the hospital should be appointed from within the service.
Outcome:	A	group	had	been	set	up	to	look	at	the	broader	recommendations	in	A Vision for Change.	Over	
the	previous	year	the	number	of	beds	in	St.	Otteran’s	Hospital	had	fallen	from	115	to	78.	
outline of local Health service plan 2008–2009










































A Vision for Change	recommendations.	The	advocacy	representative	confirmed	the	name	of	the	
nominee.
Governance
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staffing Dedicated to specialist Mental Health services
Medical Staff
























Health and Social Care Professionals
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specialist teams (excluding primary Care teams)
Community Mental Health Team (CMHT) staffing numbers by sector are available on the Mental Health 
Commission website www.mhcirl.ie
Psychiatry of Later Life Team Report
Team	Description Psychiatry	of	Later	Life
Population 14,977



























































statutory Requirements for approved Centres




















Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type
Ard	na	Déise 13 13 Rehabilitation Nursing







Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  The composition of the teams should be enhanced with the necessary multidisciplinary 
professionals.
2.  A risk assessment should be undertaken regarding access to the garden facilities for residents at the 
Department of Psychiatry, Waterford Regional Hospital. 
3.  Individual care plans should be introduced in line with the requirements of the Regulations.
4.  Training in multidisciplinary care planning should be provided for all staff.
5.  The information booklet for residents should be completed and introduced for all residents and 
families.
6.  Advocacy services should be available in the acute unit at the Department of Psychiatry, Waterford.
7.  There should be a written plan for the closure of St. Otteran’s Hospital, with time frames, reduction 
of bed capacity, and enhancement of specialty and sector teams to ensure residents have an 
adequate follow-up on discharge to the community.
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Mental Health services 2009 



















progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1.  The approved centre must be compliant with all Regulations, Rules and Codes of Practice.
Outcome:	There	had	been	significant	improvement	in	this	area	and	the	approved	centre	was	now	
compliant	with	the	majority	of	Regulations,	Rules	and	Codes	of	Practice.
2.  The sector teams should be adequately staffed with core members of the multidisciplinary team.
Outcome:	This	had	not	been	achieved.	There	were	still	significant	gaps	in	team	staffing.
3.  The service should continue to develop service initiatives in the current environment of financial and 
staffing restraints that can be sustained over time.
Outcome:	The	service	had	continued	to	develop	service	initiatives	which	were	service	user	orientated.	
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staffing Dedicated to specialist Mental Health services
Medical Staff






















Health and Social Care Professionals
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statutory Requirements for approved Centres
Regulations (s.i. 551 of 2006)
The	acute	unit	in	Bantry	General	Hospital	was	compliant	with	all	Regulations	apart	from	Article	22	
(Premises).	The	premises	was	unsuitable	for	an	admission	unit:	it	was	on	three	levels	and	was	too	small.
















Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type
Perrott	House 24 24 General	adult MDT
Ard	Réalt 10 9 General	adult Nursing
Elmwood	House 11 11 General	adult MDT














Recommendations and areas for development
1.  There should be an increase in multidisciplinary staffing in line with national policy.
2.  An alternative to the current acute unit should be considered.
3.  The Home Focus team should be provided with ongoing funding.
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Mental Health services 2009 



















progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report




2.  All teams must be staffed to the required level outlined in the national policy document.
Outcome:	No	additional	posts	had	been	allocated	to	the	service	since	December	2008.	A	number	of	
nursing	posts	had	been	redeployed	following	the	closure	of	wards.	
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6. Any money raised from the sale of the lands must be ring-fenced for the provision of services in 
Wexford.
Outcome:	No	land	had	been	sold	since	the	last	Inspectorate	report.	
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staffing Dedicated to specialist Mental Health services
Medical Staff






















Health and Social Care Professionals
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specialist teams (excluding primary Care teams)





















Psychiatry of Later Life Team Report
Team	Description Psychiatry	of	later	life
Population 131,615























statutory Requirements for approved Centres
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Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type
Ardmine 11 11 Rehabilitation MDT
Westlands 8 8 Rehabilitation MDT
Ballynaslaney	
House















Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  The hospital must close and alternative and appropriate accommodation must be provided based 
on assessed needs of the residents.
2.  Acute in-patient services must be provided in a general hospital and an action plan put in place to 
achieve this.
3.  Sleeping out of residents from the acute wards poses risk management issues is an unacceptable 
practice and must be discontinued.
4.  The teams must be staffed in line with national policy agreements.
5.  Multidisciplinary care plans must be extended to all areas.
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Hse West
Mental Health services 2009 

























progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1.  The management team should be representative of all disciplines that have knowledge of the 





2.  All teams should be fully resourced. 
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3.  Each approved centre should be compliant with the Regulations. 
Outcome:	None	of	the	three	approved	centres	in	the	Clare	catchment	were	fully	compliant	with	the	
Regulations,	Rules	and	Codes	of	Practice.	Cappahard	Lodge	had	an	unacceptably	low	level	of	compliance.











































































staffing Dedicated to specialist Mental Health services
Medical Staff
























Health and Social Care Professionals
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specialist teams (excluding primary Care teams)
Community Mental Health Team (CMHT) staffing numbers by sector are available on the Mental Health 
Commission website www.mhcirl.ie
Psychiatry of Later Life Team Report
Team	Description Psychiatry	of	Later	Life
Population 12,921
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statutory Requirements for approved Centres
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Orchard Grove:	Children	were	not	admitted.
APU: Although	children	had	been	admitted	to	the	unit	it	was	not	fully	compliant.


















Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type
Orchard	Lodge 21 18 Rehabilitation MDT
Cois	Mara 16 16 None None
Avonree	house 11 9 None None
Deilgnis 14 14 Rehabilitation MDT
Gort	Glas 20 19 Rehabilitation MDT
Teach	na	Beithe 8 7 Rehabilitation MDT
409









Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  Each of the three approved centres must be compliant with the Regulations, Rules and Codes of 
Practice and compliance with regard to Cappahard Lodge must be a priority.
2.  The management team should be representative of all disciplines.
3.  All of the clinical teams should be fully resourced.
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Mental Health services 2009 




























progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1.  All teams should be adequately resourced with the full complement of multidisciplinary team 
members.
Outcome:	This	had	not	occurred.




3.  All residents should have an individual care plan as described in the Regulations, and a single 
composite set of notes should be kept.
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outline of local Health service plan 2008–2009
The	local	health	service	plan	was	examined	by	the	Inspectorate.	It	highlighted	the	service’s	progress	in	
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staffing Dedicated to specialist Mental Health services
Medical Staff



























Health and Social Care Professionals
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specialist teams (excluding primary Care teams)
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Intellectual Disability Team Report
Team	Description Intellectual	Disability
Population 150,000













Facilities 2008 shared or owned 2009 shared or owned
Day	hospital No No
Day	centre 2	owned 2	owned
Child and Family Team Report
Team	Description Child	and	Family	Mental	Health
Population 40,288

























statutory Requirements for approved Centres
An	inspection	of	both	approved	centres	was	carried	out	on	14	October	2009.	
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Residence number of places number of 
residents








18 11 North	West	CMHT Nursing
Rowanfield	House 16 14 South	West	CMHT Nursing













Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  Individual care plans, as defined in the Regulations, should be introduced in the acute unit.
2.  The closure of St. Conal’s Hospital should proceed and residents transferred to more suitable 
accommodation.
3.  All CMHTs should be fully resourced in terms of multidisciplinary input.
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Mental Health services 2009 





























progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1.  All Rules, Regulations and Codes of Practice should be adhered to.
Outcome:	The	service	continued	its	efforts	to	reach	full	compliance.
2.  The training of staff in management of aggression should be addressed as a matter of urgency.
Outcome:	A	programme	of	mandatory	training	was	underway	over	the	past	year	with	83	staff	having	
completed	training	in	violence	and	aggression	management.
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staffing Dedicated to specialist Mental Health services
Medical Staff
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Nursing Specialist Posts








Health and Social Care Professionals






specialist teams (excluding primary teams)
Community Mental Health Team (CMHT) staffing numbers by sector are available on the Mental Health 
Commission website www.mhcirl.ie
Psychiatry of Later Life Team Report
Team	Description Psychiatry	of	later	life
Population 110,000
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24-Hour supervised Community Residences
Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type
Callow	View,	
Portumna
6	 4	+	2	respite Portumna/Gort Nursing
2	Bridge	Road,	
Portumna
4 4 Portumna/Gort Nursing
Ennis	Road,	Gort 5 5 Portumna/Gort Nursing















25 22 Tuam/Headford Nursing
Aishling,	Milltown	
Road,	Tuam
9 7 Tuam/Headford Nursing
Riverview	House,	
Ballinasloe
9 9 Rehabilitation Nursing
13	Garbally	Oaks,	
Ballinasloe
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team	to	the	service	but	the	rehabilitation	team	needs	to	be	fully	staffed	in	view	of	the	long-stay	
nature	of	some	of	the	residents.	The	service	continued	to	retain	its	tripartite	system	of	management	
which	is	contrary	to	A Vision for Change	and	which,	by	its	nature,	fails	to	fully	utilise	the	skills	of	its	
multidisciplinary	managers.	The	report	that	the	Local	Health	Manager’s	office	can	now	facilitate	travel	
expenses	for	participants	of	the	consumer	panel	enabling	members	to	re-establish	it	was	encouraging.	
Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  Multidisciplinary care plans should be introduced to all residents in the approved centre. 
2.  Renovations should be carried out to improve bathroom standards in the approved centre.
3.  The service should consider extending its core management system to include managers of other 
disciplines.
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Mental Health services 2009 




















progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report











3.  The rehabilitation team should be enhanced to provide assessment and active rehabilitation for the 
above group of service users. 
Outcome:	The	rehabilitation	team	does	not	have	a	clinical	psychologist	or	social	worker.
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The	advocate	was	involved	in	the	development	of	the	care	plans	in	Unit	5B.	
Governance















staffing Dedicated to specialist Mental Health services
Medical Staff
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Nursing Specialist Posts






Health and Social Care Professionals






specialist Mental Health teams
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statutory Requirements for approved Centres
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Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type
New	Strand	House 17 16 General	adult Nursing	care	plans
Ferndale 20 18 General	adult Nursing	care	plans
Ivernia	House 14 14 General	adult Nursing	care	plans
O’Connell	House 25 25 General	adult Nursing	care	plans











Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  Admissions to St. Joseph’s Hospital should cease.
2.  Governance issues in St. Camillus’ Hospital should be clarified. 
3.  The refurbishment of Unit 5B should begin as soon as possible. 
4.  An analysis should be made of the length of stay of children on the acute unit with a view to 
assessing whether alternative care is more appropriate.
5.  All teams should be fully resourced in line with the recommendations of A Vision for Change.
6.  Multidisciplinary care plans should become fully operational as soon as possible
7.  Issues with regard to the authorised officer system should be addressed.
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Mental Health services 2009 























progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
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Care	(PCCC)	management	structure.	It	was	a	recommendation	last	year	that	the	structure	be	extended	






staffing Dedicated to specialist Mental Health services
Medical Staff

























Health and Social Care Professionals
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specialist teams (excluding primary Care teams)
Community Mental Health Team (CMHT) staffing numbers by sector are available on the Mental Health 
Commission website www.mhcirl.ie
Psychiatry of Later Life Team Report
Team	Description Psychiatry	of	later	life
Population 18,500
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statutory Requirements for approved Centres
There	were	four	approved	centres.
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Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type
Fairways 23 23 Rehabilitation MDT
Swinford 5 5 General	adult MDT
Ballina 12 12 General	adult MDT











Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  There should be a single multidisciplinary team management structure in place in accordance with 
national policy.
2.  All teams should be staffed in accordance with agreed numbers as per national policy.
3.  The number of beds for future rehabilitation and continuing care needs to be planned.
4.  Service users should have the option of a seven-day alternative service to in-patient care.
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Mental Health services 2009 
























progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report






























































staffing Dedicated to specialist Mental Health services
Medical Staff
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Health and Social Care Professionals
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climate	of	uncertainty	as	it	does	not	know	where	its	in-patient	service	will	be	based	after	31	December	
2010	and	what	preparations	it	needs	to	make	to	facilitate	this.	
Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  This service should include plans for development of its in-patient and specialised community 
services as soon as possible.
2.  The service should have its own development plan.
3.  An occupational therapist should be included on the community teams as soon as possible. 
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Mental Health services 2009 























progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1.  The high observation unit should be completed and commissioned as soon as possible.
Outcome:	The	high	observation	unit	had	been	commissioned	and	completed.	
2.  Each team should be sufficiently staffed in order to provide a full multidisciplinary team approach to 
the care of service users.
Outcome:	No	extra	staffing	to	enhance	multidisciplinary	care	had	been	provided.	
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staffing Dedicated to specialist Mental Health services
Community Mental Health Team (CMHT) staffing numbers by sector are available on the Mental Health 
Commission website www.mhcirl.ie
Medical Staff
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Health and Social Care Professionals



















Regulations (s.i. 551 of 2006)
The	operating	policies	and	procedures	needed	to	be	updated	and	reviewed	appropriately.

















24-Hour supervised Community Residences
Description
The	service	had	six	24-hour	supervised	community	residences.
Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type
Castlerea 73 Castlerea Nursing
Boyle 9 7 Boyle Nursing
Strokestown 7 7 Strokestown Nursing
Knockroe	House,	
Castlerea
15 15 Castlerea Nursing
Tithe	na	gCarad,	
Castlerea
18 18 Castlerea Nursing
Rosalie	Unit,	
Castlerea
















Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  The composition of the teams should be enhanced with the necessary multidisciplinary 
professionals.
2.  Each resident must have an individual care plan. The system developed must be reviewed and all 
disciplines must be responsible for meeting the requirements of Article 15.
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3.  The care plans should be linked to the therapeutic activity and educational programme. 
4.  Training in multidisciplinary care planning should be provided for all staff.
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Mental Health services 2009 
Catchment area Report 




















progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1.  Service user advocacy should be introduced.
Outcome:	Peer	advocacy	through	the	Irish	Advocacy	Network	(IAN)	was	now	available.
2.  All teams should be resourced with an appropriate multidisciplinary team skill mix.
Outcome:	A	senior	occupational	therapist	began	a	new	post	in	North	Leitrim	in	August	2009.	Apart	from	
this	no	development	of	teams	had	taken	place.
3.  Provision of a new acute unit should be a priority.
Outcome:	There	had	been	no	progress	on	this	recommendation.
4.  Community residences should come under the care of the rehabilitation team as soon as possible.
Outcome:	This	had	not	been	fully	achieved,	but	one	further	community	residence	was	taken	under	the	
care	of	the	rehabilitation	team	in	2009.
5.  Consideration should be given to reorganisation of sector teams into larger population groups and 
redeployment of existing staff to the catchment area specialist services.
Outcome:	This	remained	at	planning	stage.
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6.  The needs of people with serious mental ill-health should be prioritised by community staff funded 
by the mental health service.
Outcome:	There	had	been	no	progress	on	this	recommendation.









































Quality improvements (audits and Reviews)
There	was	a	multidisciplinary	catchment	area	management	committee,	a	clinical	risk	committee	and	
a	drugs	and	therapeutics	committee.	A	policy	manual	was	in	place.	There	was	also	an	implementation	




staffing Dedicated to specialist Mental Health services
Medical Staff
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Health and Social Care Professionals






specialist teams (excluding primary Care teams)
Community Mental Health Team (CMHT) staffing numbers by sector are available on the Mental Health 
Commission website www.mhcirl.ie
Psychiatry of Later Life Team Report
Team	Description Psychiatry	of	later	life
Population 99,875
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statutory Requirements for approved Centres



















Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type
Castlecourt	House 10 9 Rehabilitation	and	
Recovery
MDT
Ashbrook	House 19 12 Rehabilitation	and	
Recovery
MDT
Cypress	Lodge 18 16 Adult	Mental	
Health
MDT
Sliabhan	House 8 8 Adult	Mental	
Health
MDT
Benbulben	Lodge 10 9 Adult	Mental	
Health
Nursing













Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  The new admission unit in Sligo General Hospital should progress as quickly as possible.
2.  There should be full multidisciplinary staffing of all teams.
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Mental Health services 2009 


























progress on Recommendations from the 2008 Report
1.  A full rehabilitation team should be provided.
Outcome:	There	was	no	progress	reported	on	this	recommendation.
2.  A liaison team should be provided.
Outcome:	There	was	no	progress	reported	on	this	recommendation.
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4.  Clarity should be provided as to the exact nature of the provisions to progress the merging of East 
and West Galway.
Outcome:	There	was	no	further	clarity	available.
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Medical Staff
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Nursing Specialist Posts








Health and Social Care Professionals






specialist teams (excluding primary Care teams)
Community Mental Health Team (CMHT) staffing numbers by sector are available on the Mental Health 
Commission website www.mhcirl.ie
Psychiatry of Later Life Team Report
Team	Description Psychiatry	of	Later	Life
Population 15,000

















statutory Requirements for approved Centres
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Residence number of places number of 
residents
team responsible Care plan type
Breadagh	House 7 7 4	general	adult	 Nursing
Sycamore 10 9 2	sector	teams	 Nursing









Recommendations and areas for Development
1.  Service users should have access to a community-based service in their local area in accordance 
with national mental health policy.
2.  Residents in Unit 9A who no longer require in-patient care should be discharged to Tully residence. 
3.  A plan should be developed with specific outcomes stated and with a time line to put in place a 
community-based service, with real alternatives to in-patient care. Costing should be included.
4.  The number of beds should be reduced to reflect the population level.
5.  The teams should be staffed according to national policy norms.
6.  The transferring of residents from the acute unit to Merlin Park due to overcrowding must cease and 
the high observation area should open as a matter of urgency.
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additional information
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Reference sites
Guidelines	International	Network		 www.g-i-n.net
The	International	Society	for	Quality	in	Healthcare	 www.isqua.org
National	Institute	for	Health	and	Clinical	Excellence	 www.nice.org.uk
The	Cochrane	Collaboration	 www.cochrane.org	
uK 
Department	of	Health	UK	 www.dh.gov.uk		
Medical	Research	Council		 www.mrc.ac.uk	
Mental	Health	Alliance	 www.mentalhealthalliance.org.uk	
Mental	Health	Foundation		 www.mentalhealth.org.uk	
Mental	Welfare	Commission	for	Scotland	 www.mwcscot.org.uk
NHS	Choices	 www.nhs.uk	
Health	Information	Resources		 www.library.nhs.uk
The	Royal	College	of	Psychiatrists	 www.rcpsych.ac.uk	
SANE	 www.sane.org.uk	
Social	Care	Online		 www.scie-socialcareonline.org.uk	
Sainsbury	Centre	for	Mental	Health	 www.scmh.org.uk	

